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CAFT AFFORD IT. 
"I tell yon. Uncle Josb, I can't af- 
ford it. Girls nowadays are bo ex- 
travagant that it fairly terrifies a man 
contemplating matrimony. There is 
your favorite, Miss Hartley; she de- 
clared to me, in strictest confidence, 
last evening, that eho couldn't imag- 
ine how any one could exist without 
the opera. And not a week ago I 
heard of her mentioning an India 
shawl as a positive necessity for a 
lady's wardrobe." 
"Mere girlish exaggeration, Will. She 
has always had a rich father to pay 
her bills. 
"And naturally will expect a rich 
husband to do the same. If I had 
Mr. Hartley's bank account, the mat- 
ter would be different; my income in- 
dependent of tbot is small. If I pro- 
vide India shawls and opera tickets 
without limit to the future Mrs. Stan- 
ton, I cau scarcely meet expenses if I 
do not actually run in debt. Now I 
am quite resolved to save a little every 
year till I own a home, and can start 
in business for myself." 
"A good wife would help you, Will.'' 
"But where is she to be found ?" 
Uncle Josh chuckled a little at the 
idea of his giving information on the 
subject, and the gentlemen having 
finished their preparations for de- 
parture started for their places of busi- 
ness. 
Uncle Josh was the cashier, and his 
nephew the clerk, in a large dry goods 
store, but the elder gentleman pos.- 
sessicg ample means employed his 
time, not from necessity., but from a 
horror of idleness. He boarded, ns 
did his nephew, at a fashionnble board- 
ing-house in Brooklyn, crossing the 
ferry every morning for the store in 
New York. 
Handsome, well conducted and well 
educated. Will Stanton was a favorite 
iu society, and the fact that his bach- 
elor uncle was fond of him was no 
drawback to his popularity. Many a 
girlish heart flattered when be drew 
near, and Uncle Josh was quite elo- 
quent on the charms of mntrimouy, 
and n home for Will, where he might 
share the domestic circle. 
On the morning when the gentle- 
men held the conversation recorded 
above, Will found his services required 
as a salesman, owing to the illness of 
one of the men in the silk department. 
He had served in the same capacity 
before, tnough be held a more lucra- 
tive position iu the counting-house; 
but stepping behind tho counter he 
found already a few fair customers in 
the store. Two ladies, young and pret- 
ty, required his services at once. 
"Evening silks, if you please," said 
one, a tall, very stylish looking girl 
dressed in exquisite taste, and with 
rich garments. "Show me some of the 
new shades." 
Several pieces of the shining fabric 
were nurolled, and Will noted the fact 
that both ladies seemed equally inter- 
ested in the choice of a dress. But the 
companion of the stylish girl who had 
first spoken was far more quiet than 
her friend, in voice, manner and dress; 
while every detail of her neat walking 
suit was perfect in finish, fitting her 
exquisitely, and was tastefully and sim- 
ply elegant. Will's experienced eyes 
told hi'm that the cost wafi less than 
half of tho companion's, and yet she 
«eemed equally well dressed, setting 
aside that one item of expense. A 
cloth cloak instead of a velvet; a dress 
of fine French poplin, instead of real 
lace; kid gloves of dark serviceable 
tint instead of pale buff ones, and furs 
less expensive than the real ermine of 
her friend, all left a large balance in 
her favor, while her appearance was 
lady-like and refined. 
"Oh, Vinnie," said her companion, 
"this shade of sago will suit you per- 
fectly. I am not fair enough to wear 
it, but it is a lovely tint for a blonde. 
Don't look any farther for silk." 
"I am not going to got a new silk, 
Marcia." 
"Not get a new silk for Mrs. Hart- 
ley's party ? Why, Vin, it will bo one 
of the most dressy occasions of the sea- 
son. You have never been at one of ■ 
Floy Hartley's parties ?" 
"No; Miss Hartley is a recent ac- 
quaintance." 
"Then take my advice and get a 
handsome dress. You have no idea 
how much they dress there." 
"I can't afford it, Marcia." 
"Ob, nonsense I" 
"But it is a fact. I have been out so 
touch in this winter that my allowance 
will not last me until spriog unless I 
am very economical." 
"Ask for more; I never pretend to 
keep witbiu ray allowance." 
"I am saving for a new piano, and 
I cannot afford any extravagance.'" 
"But what will yon wear ?" 
"I have a new white organdie that 
Aunt Kate gave me last summer, that 
1 did not need, so it has not been 
made up. I shall make it so that it 
will serve me afterward as aa evening 
dress." 
"O Vin 1 Vin 1 As if your father 
would not give you twenty new dresses 
if you asked for them 1" 
"I know he would, but he gives me 
a liberal allowance, and I find it suffi- 
cient, with a margin for saving." 
All the above conversation carried 
on iu a low tone was apparently un- 
heard by the smiliug clerk, whose 
quick ear had, however, caught every 
word of it. He looked again at the 
sweetfaced little lady resolviug that 
Floy Hartley should introduce him at 
the party for which his card of invita- 
tion had already been received. 
"Come, Vinnie, give mo the benefit 
of your taste," said Mercia; "I am tired 
of all the bright colors that suit my In- 
dian style of beauty. Is there not one 
of those delicate tints that I could 
wear ?" 
"The peach blossom, Mercia, with 
black lace. If yon will come over I 
will show you a new fold for trimm- / 
ing." 
"Oh, Madame B will make it up 
handsomely. I never make an evening 
dress; do yon ?" 
"I make all njy dresses. I took les- 
sons of a first-rate dressmaker oa pur- 
pose." 
• You like the peach blossom ?" 
"I do," holding it against her com- 
panion's shoulder. "It is certainly be- 
coming. Not so glaring as a pink, but 
as pretty. Your black laoe overdress 
will be lovely with it." 
"I shall have an overskirt of the 
same, with a new thread lace trimming. 
I teased pa out of a new dress this 
morning, and I mean t*) have the full 
benefit of his generosity. Twenty-five 
yards," she added to tho clerk, and 
Will measured off the dress. 
"He saw the ladies going from 
oonnter to counter, and the hour still 
being early, had leisure to saunter 
about a little, making Vionie's pur- 
chase of blue ribbons and her care in 
selecting what was of good quality, her 
selection of gloves, and her unselfish 
interest in all her frieud's purchases, 
from the dress and thread lace to the 
gloves and costly web of a handker- 
chief. Evidently Miss Mercia intend- 
ed that father should indeed supply 
an entire new dress. 
There was a discussion over some 
exquisite new fans, a recent importa- 
tion exquisitely displayed by a clerk. 
Vinnie's quiet "can't afford it," was 
proof against temptation, but Mercia 
added a white feather fan of dainty 
beauty to her purchases. 
Floy Hartley was rather surprised 
that Will Stanton, who was a favorite 
of her father's while she had won Un- 
cle Josh's heart, never paid her those 
marked attentions that were so evi- 
Ihe desire of the old gentleman, But 
her surprise was changed to chagrin 
when be asked a special introduction 
to Miss Vinnie Holway, and was that 
lady's devoted cavalier for the evening 
of Miss Hartley's party. 
"Tho young lady iu whito with blue 
ribbons ? ' she had said in answer to 
bis request; "that is Miss Holway, a 
schoolmate of Mercia Tjivingstone's. I 
have met her at the Livingstone's, but 
am not very well acquainted. Mercia 
tells me her father is quiie well 
off, but has a very large family." 
All of this Will found later was 
quite time. There was a large family, 
and Vinnie was the very sunshine of 
home. Well educated herself, she was 
alwny.i ready to assist the younger 
ones in their studies. With nimble 
fingers, trained to work, she saved her 
father many dollars by her ability to 
cut and fit dresses, and her willingness 
to impart some of her knowledge to 
her sisters. A neat bouse keeper, she 
spared her mother many an hour for 
visiting, reading, or rest. And yet she 
was no drudge. In society sho was 
always appropriately and tastefully 
dressed. She was a good pianist, and 
sung well in a clear and cultivated 
voice. She was well read, and kept up 
an intelligent interest in all current 
topics, couvorsing easily, though mod- 
estly. 
Will found that every visit to Mr. 
Holway's pleasant sitting-rosm in- 
creased his distaste for boarding bouse 
life, and his love for pretty Vinnie 
Holway, till he found himself in seri- 
ous consultation with Undo Josh 
again. 
"So it is not my pet, Floy Hartley," 
said the old gentleman. "I would 
serve you right if I would marry her 
myself." 
"I will give my consent," Will said, 
smilingly. 
"No, my boy, no I Yon and your 
pretty Vinnie must fill my old heart, as 
you have promised me a corner in your 
home long years ago. Will, when my 
hair was as bright ns your own, and 
my eyes as bright, I too, had my love 
dream. I was a country boy then, 
and to own a farm was tho very height 
of my ambition. I was working hard 
for a farmer named Nelson, for I had 
no parents, when there came to visit 
my employer a cousin from the great- 
city of New York. In those days, 
Will, Now York seemed farther away 
from the small country place than Eu- 
rope seems now. The advent of Jo- 
sephine Nelson was an event in our 
village, and her beauty and grace were 
fully appreciated by all the rough 
bumpkins around her. I was constant- 
ly near her. I drove her, if she wished, 
to see the snrronndiug scenery, and as 
we jolted over the rough country roads 
sho told me of the great city, of the 
openings there for energy, industry - 
and talent. She found I was fond of 
reading, and lent me volumes of po- 
etry she bad brought with her from 
the city. Books were rare treasures 
forty yeais ago, Will. We read the 
sweet nieasured lines together; we 
walked together in shaded lanes, and 
I gathered wild flowers which she 
wore in her bosom and hair. To make 
a long story short, Will, I loved her 
with all the wild enthusiasm of a boy, 
and the mature reason of a man. She 
was far above me in grace, in beauty 
and goodness, but she was gentle as 
she was fair,modest and tender. 
"When I told her my love she laid 
her little white hand in my rough, 
brown one, and promised to be my 
wife. Then she came home to the 
city, and I added dollar after dollar to 
my hoard, to follow her. Mr. Nelson 
wrote to Josephine's father for me, 
and be promised mo a place iu his 
counting-house if I came to the city. 
I came. Will. Then I found out why 
my suit was favored, why no cross 
was laid upon my darling's love. I 
had thought her pale, delicate beauty 
was only the city's refinement, com- 
pared with tho robust charms of our 
country lasses. I found that it was 
the beauty of that scourge of the sea- 
side cities—consumption. Her par- 
ents know my darling could not live to 
1 be my bride, but because she bad given 
me the treasure of her love they made 
mo welcome as a sou in their house. 
"I spent my days in the eonnting 
house of Mr. Nelson, my evenings with 
Josephine. Slowly she faded before 
my loving eyes, growing weaker and 
weaker, till she died, clasping my 
hand in hers. That was forty years 
ago, Will, but have loved no woman 
since. I will keep faith with Jose- 
phine till we meet in heaven. When 
I die, Will, all I have will be yours, 
out bury this with me." 
As he spoke he put a small locket 
that bad been biddeu iu bis bosom, 
into Will's haijds. Opening it dis- 
closed the face of a very beautiful wo- 
man. At the sight of it Will cried— 
"How much like Floy Hartley 1" 
"Mrs. Hartley is Josephine's sister," 
said Uncle Josh, quietly. "Now you 
know why I am so fond of Floy." 
There was a long silence, and Un 
cle Josh knew by Will's face and the 
firm grasp of his hand that his story 
had fallen upon sympathizing affec- 
tion. 
"Come," he said obeerfully, after a 
long pause. "If Miss Holway has ac- 
tually accepted, I must see about a 
wedding present." 
"She actually has," said Will; "and 
the money saved for a piano is to go 
for n trouss&tu." 
"Is that a hint for me to buy a pi- 
ano?" laughed Uncle Josh. "Well, I 
will." 
But when the wedding day was 
fixed, and Will consulted Uncle Josh 
about a house, lie was informed that 
Mrs. Stautcn's wedding present from 
her now uncle would be a neat brown 
stone house fully furnished, including 
the piano, with one room reserved for 
Uncle Josh. 
The sun of prosperity shines upon 
Will, but he says bis business success, 
his happy Lome, his freedom from 
worldly ptrplexitios, have all depended 
upon the good sense of his wife, who, 
in all expenditures, all charities, first 
considers whether or not she can af- 
ford the outlay; and while she is liber- 
al and large-hearted, is never ashamed 
to exercise economy, if necessary, or 
to decline an extravagance. 
———^ s # • ^   
Charlotte Corday. 
Charlotte Corday was born at Satur- 
nin des Lingerets, in the department 
et Orne, on July 28, 1708. Her father 
was a poor Norman nobleman of liter- 
ary tastes, omf author of works of a 
Republican tendency. Her mother died 
during her early youth; her two broth- 
ers entered the army; one of her sisters 
died young; and she and her remain- 
ing sisters were placed by their father 
iu a convent at Caen. Amotig the vis- 
itors was M. do Belzunce, a young cav- 
alry officer, brtwreu whom and Char- 
lotte a tender feeling sprung up. She 
was intellectual, vehement and enthu- 
siastic; she was a republican in feeling, 
and entertained the most exalted ideas 
of the duties of patriotism. Her lover 
having been assassinated by the mob 
at Caen, she vowed revenge against 
those whom she conceived to Lave in- 
stigated tho murder. 
After the revolution bad closed the 
doors of the convent, she removed to 
the house of her aunt, an old royalist 
lady. Many Girondists had fled to 
Caen; among them was Barbaroux, 
and Charlotte found a pretext for call- 
ing upon him. The conversation chiefly 
turned upon the tragic fate of the Gi- 
rondists, upon Mine. Roland and upon 
Marat, for whom she had long felt a 
horror. On the morning of July 9, 
1793, she left the house of her aunt on 
pretext of a journey to England. On 
the 11th she was in Paris, where she 
took a room not far from Marat's 
dwelling. For a time her mind was 
undecided ns to whether Marat or 
Robespierre should fall, when Marat's 
journal, II Ami du Peuple, in which he 
said that 200,000 more heads must be 
lopped off in order to secure the suc- 
cess of the revolution, fixed her deter- 
mination. 
She addressed a letter to Marat, so- 
liciting an audience, in order to ac- 
quaint him with the plots of the Giron- 
dists at Caen, No answer came, and 
on the morning of July 13, after hav- 
ing purchased a knife in the Palais 
Royal, she called upon Marat, who 
then resided iu a gloomy house in the 
Rue des Cordilieres. She was refused 
admittance. She wrote a second note, 
and called again at half-past seven the 
same evening, when, with some diffi 
culty, she gained admittance to Marat, 
who was just taking a bath. He list- 
ened to her report of the proceedings 
of the Girondists, and, taking down 
their names, remarked, with a smile, 
"Within a week they will all go to the 
guillotine." Drawing the knife which 
she had concealed in her bosom, she 
plunged it to the hilt in Marat's heart. 
He gave a loud cry, and sank back 
dead. She was immediately arrested 
and transferred to the nearest prison, 
the Abbaye. 
Her trial took place on the morning 
of July 17, 1793; she was sentenced to 
death, and guillotined the evening of 
the same day. Her courage did not 
forsake her for a moment. She de- 
clared that her project had been form- 
ed since May 31, when the Robes- 
pierre party had pronounced the doom 
of the Girondists, and that she had 
killed one man to save 100,000. Her 
remarkable beauty and lofty bearing 
on her way to the guillotine sent a 
thrill even through the hearts of her 
executioners. A young German enthu- 
siast, Adam Lux, a deputy from the 
city of Mentz, at the execution cried 
out, "She is greater than Brutus 1" He 
wrote a pamphlet, suggesting that a 
statue with such an inscription should 
be erected to her memory, for which 
he was arrested and guillotined. An- 
dre Chenier, who paid a glowing«poet- 
ical homage to her heroism, shared the 
same fate a year later. 
FERUUA.KY 1776—1875. 
Not notable for any striking public 
events in America, the month of Feb- 
ruary a hundred years ago is memora- 
ble for Parliamoutary proceedings 
which defeated the possibility of recon- 
ciliation between the Colonies and the 
mother country. In our day euch im- 
poitant matters would be known par- 
tially on the day of their occurrence. 
And, on the next day, the myriad 
leaved journals would scatter the 
tidings everywhere in their details, and 
the streets of our cities and towns 
would be vocal with the newsboy's 
shout, "Full account of Earl Chatham's 
great speech I full aeconut of Dr. 
Franklin 1" But the Colonists, in 1775, 
remained for many weeks without in- 
formation of movements and measures 
which concerned them so nearly. On 
the 1st of February, 1775, the Earl 
of Chatham brought forward in the 
House of Lords a bill to reconcile the 
difference between England and her 
colonies. This plan "for true recon- 
ciliation and national accord" provid- 
ed that no tax should be levied in 
America except by consent of the 
Colonial Assemblies and those Assem- 
blies, on their part, were to make free 
grants of money, to be placed at the 
disposal of Parliament. The authority 
of Parliament was to be conceded, ns 
well ns its rinht to regulate the trade 
of the whole Empire. It was proposed 
to lay the draft of the bill on the table 
for consideration, but before the busi- 
ness could take that proper and usual 
course the heat of the Earl of Sand- 
wich precipitated a conclusion. ■ He 
denounced tho measure as one thai de- 
served contempt. "It ought," he said, 
"to be immediately rejected. I can 
never believe it to bo production of any 
British peer. It appears to me rather 
the work of some American. I fancy 
I have in my eye the man who drew it 
up—one of the bitterest and most mis- 
chievous enemies this country has ever 
known." As Sandwich said this, he 
turned his head toward Franklin, who 
was present. The effect in regard to 
the doctor was to bring from Chatham 
one of the moat emphatic eulogies that 
"some American" or any American 
over received in the British Parlia- 
ment. The conciliatory proposition 
was, however, voted down two to one 
on its first reading. The historian 
Brancroft remarks: "The wilfulness of 
tho Lords was happy for America, for 
Clmtaro's propositian contained clauses 
to which it never could safely have as- 
sented, and yet breathed aspirit which 
mnst have calmed its will. It had no 
choice left between submission and in- 
dependence." 
In the House of Commons, immedi- 
ately after the defeat of Lord Chat- 
ham's proposition in tho House of 
Lords, the Ministry introduced meas- 
ures for intimidating the Colonies. 
First in the order of passage was a joint 
address to the throne, adopted by the 
Commons and concurred in by the 
House of Lords. That address de- 
clared that rebellion already existed in 
Massachusetts, countenanced and fo- 
mented unlawful combinations in other 
colonies. The address was reported 
on the 6th of February, and adopted 
after a debate which lasted till half- 
past two on the morning of tho 7th. 
On the 9th, (having passed the Lords) 
it was presented to the King. The 
Lord Chancellor and the Speaker of 
the House, with a majority of both 
bodies, went in state to the palace, and 
in the presence of the representatives of 
the great, powers of Europe, present- 
ed the address. Of course it was "gra- 
ciously received." The King in his re- 
ply pledged himself to enforce "obe- 
dience to the laws and the authority of 
the supreme legislature." In this 
phraseology, the recognition of the eu- 
premacy of Parliament and of law in a 
royal speech, we discern signs of the 
leaven which only worked quicker in 
America than in Europe. Before the 
fall of Charles 1. such an admission of 
the authority of Parliament would have 
been simply impossible. After the 
restoration of the monarchy, and be- 
fore the revolution of 1688, any such 
concession of the duty of the crown to 
play second to tho authority of the 
Parliament would have been improba- 
ble. As both address and answer orig- 
inated with the Ministry they mnst be 
regarded in some degree as a bid for 
popular endorsement—an open show 
in order to obtain public committal to 
a programme which had been arranged 
in private council. Tho necessity for 
this grew out of the freedom of debate 
and the growing liberty of the press. 
Let those who tire of the reports of 
legislative speeches and proceedings 
take note that the utterances of legisla- 
tors have afar wider audience than the 
immediate hearers, and that the con- 
sequences of argument and discussion 
go much further than the settlement 
of the perhaps unimportant matter im- 
mediately in question. 
The opposition in Parliament de- 
nounced the address as a "declaration 
of war." And the diplomatic residents 
in England, notably the French, ap- 
prehended the possible consequences 
much more truly than the British Min- 
istry did. Perhaps it is not too much 
to say that the French Cabinet saw al- 
most clearly the loss to Great Britain 
of her American colonies. The recep- 
tion of the address to'the King was fol- 
lowed by a message from the throne 
asking the inciease of forces necessary 
to redeem the royal pledge to "enforce 
obedience." Various measures, which 
will come uhder consideration farther 
on, were introduced and debated. As 
the King and Ministry professed, with 
the threatenings of war, to offer the 
olive branch, the Ministry brought for- 
ward a scheme which purported recon- 
ciliation, but still left its author room 
to declare that be intended to "make 
no concessions." It •seemed so like 
Lord Chatham's plan, that some au- 
thoritioa say the two were in substance 
"very little different;" while a carefnl 
analysis shows that the two projects 
were "osseutially in contrast." The 
Ministerial plan included the clothing 
of naval and military officers with 
power to act as pacificators. Franklin, 
who had been repeatedly consulted, 
saw so little hope of any pacific adjust- 
ment, that ho prepared to return 
homo. 
Some events ooonrred in America 
during this month which though sel- 
dom referred to, ore worth remem- 
brance. The American Association 
pledged the Colonies not to admit the 
importation of cargoes by English 
vessels. Charleston, S. C. which went 
strongly with New England, punctual- 
ly enforced the terms of the associa- 
tion. One cargo was thrown over- 
board, the consignees being contuma- 
cious. Nothing from an English vessel 
conld be landed, and an English ship 
loaded with nearly three hundred 
slaves was denied the permission to 
land them, and sent out of the Colony. 
In Massncbnsetts, tho British com- 
mander, having heard of a depot of 
military stores in Salem, on Sunday, 
the 26th, landed a party of soldiers at 
Mnrblehead, who marched to seize 
them. The provincials, having receiv- 
ed notice of the expedition, re- 
moved tho munitions to Danvera. 
The soldiers, following in pursuit, were 
brought to a stand by a bridge with 
the draw raised. While the soldiers 
were thus detained the military stores 
were removed to a place of safety. A 
"convention" was then agreed to be- 
tween the soldiers and tho provincials, 
by which the military were permitted 
to cross the bridge, on the pledge 
that they would not advance beyond it 
more than thirty paces. The leader of 
the detachment, with all his men, emu- 
lated the example of the celebrated 
king "with twenty thousand men." 
He marched over the bridge, and then 
—marched back again. This may not 
have been a very martial proceeding, 
but certainly was a wise one. And it 
indicates also how, down to the latest 
possible time, the English troops and 
American colonists recognized each 
other as "fellow subjects." In war the 
first drop of blood counts; and until 
that is shed, by rashness or accident, 
men naturally bold back from the en- 
counter. 
Such are reminicences of this month 
of February one hundred years ago.— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
Literary Men, 
Tacso's conversation was neither gay 
nor brilliant Dante was either taci- 
turn or satirical. Butler was sullen or 
biting. Gray seldom talked or smiled. 
Hogarth and Smith were very absent- 
minded in company. Milton was very 
unsociable, and even irritable when 
pressed into conversation. Kirwin, 
though copious and eloquent in public 
addresses, was. meagre and dull iu col- 
loquial discourse. Virgil was heavy in 
conversation. La Fontaine appeared 
heavy, coarse and stupid; be could not 
speak and describe what he had just 
seen; but then he was the model of 
poetry. Chaucer's was more agreea- 
ble than his conversation. Dryden's 
conversation was dry and dull, his hu- 
mor saturnine and reserved. Corneille 
in conversation, was so insipid that he 
never failed in wearying: he did not 
even speak correctly that language of 
which be was such a master. Ben 
Johnson used to sit silent in company, 
and suck his wine and their humors. 
Southey was stiff, sedate, and wrapped 
in asceticism. Addison was good com- 
pany with his intimate friends, but in 
mixed company he preserved his dig- 
nity by a stiff and reserved silence. 
Fox in his common conversation never 
flagged; his animation and variety 
were inexhaustible, Dr. Bently was lo- 
quacious, so also was Grotius. Gold- 
smith "wrote like an angel, and talked 
like poor poll." Burke was entertain- 
ing in conversation. Curran was a 
convivial deity. Leigh Hunt was 
"like a pleasant stream" in conversa- 
tion. Carlyle doubts, objects, and con- 
stantly demurs. 
The Wsolng of Harold the Fair-Haired. 
The beginning of his great adventure 
was of a romantic character—youthful 
love for the beautiful Gyda, a then 
glorious and famous young lady of 
those regions, whom the young Harold 
aspired to marry. Gyda answered his 
embassy and prayer in a distant, lofty 
manner: "Her it would not bo seen 
to wed any jarl or any poor creature 
of that kind; let him do as Gorm of 
Denmark, Erie of Sweden, Egbert of 
England, and others had done—sub- 
duo into peace and regulation the con- 
fused, contentions bits of jarls around 
him, and become a king; then, per- 
haps, she might think of his proposal; 
till then not." Harold was struck with 
this prond answer, which rendered 
Gyda tenfold more desirable to him. 
He vowed to let his hair grow, never 
to cut or even to comb it till this feat 
were done, and the peerless Gyda his 
own. He proceeded accordingly to 
conquer, in fierce battle, a jarl or two 
every year, and at the end of twelve 
years, bad his unkempt (and almost 
unimaginable) head of hair dipt off— 
Jarl Regwald (Reginald) of More, the 
most valued and valuable of all his 
subject-jarls, being promoted to this 
sublime barber function—after which 
King Harold, with head thoroughly 
cleaned, and hair grown or growing 
again to the Inxuriant beauty that had 
no equal in his day, brought home his 
Gyda, and made her the brightest 
queen in all the north. He had after 
her, in succession, or perhaps even 
simultaneously in some cases, at least 
six other wives; and by Gyda herself 
one daughter and four sons.—Thomas 
Carlyle. 
Ferseveranoe has' made America's 
greatest men. Young man, persevere! 
Pulling an Undertaker. 
"I've taken your paper for twenty- 
six years," he commenced as he reach- 
ed the head of the stairs, says tho De- 
troit Free Press, "and now I want a 
puff." 
He was a rery tall, slender man, had 
a face which hadn't smiled since 1842, 
and his neck was embraced by a white 
cravat, and his hands wore thrust into 
black gloves. 
"I've got a new hearse, a new stock 
of coffins, and I want a local notice," 
ho continued, ns he sat down and 
sighed, as if ready to screw a coffin-lid 
down. 
"My dear sir," replied the man In 
the corner, "I've met you at a great 
many fnnernls, and your general bear- 
ing has created a favorable impression. 
You sigh with the sighcrs, grieve with 
the grievers, and on extra occasions 
you can shed tears of sorrow, even 
though you know that you can't got 
10 per cent of your bill under six 
months." 
"Yea," sighed the undertaker, in- 
stinctively measuring the length of the 
table with his eye, and wondering to 
himself why editors* tables weren't cov- 
ered with crape, with rows of coffin 
nails around the edges. 
"Death is a very solemn thing," con- 
tinued the man in the cornor; "but 
still, it is an occasion when one can 
appreciate a neat thing. I've seen yon 
rub your knuckles against door posts 
and never change countenance; I've 
seen you listen to eulogies on men who 
owed you for twenty years before their 
death, and you looked even more sol- 
emn than the bereaved widow; I've 
seen yon back your hearse up to a door 
in such an easy, quiet way that it 
robbed death of half its terrors. All 
this have I seen and appreciated, but 
I couldn't write a puff for you." 
"Why not?" he demanded 
"For many reasons. Now, you have 
a new hearse. Could I go on and say: 
'Mr. Sackcloth, the genial undertaker, 
has just received a fine new hearse, 
and we hope that our citizens will en- 
deavor to bestow upon it the patron- 
age such enterprise deserves. It rides 
easy, is handsomely finished and those 
who try it once will want no other." 
Could I say that?" 
"No, not very well." 
"Of course I couldn't. You can call 
a grocer or a dry goods man a 'genial 
friend,' and it's all light, but you aren't 
genial—you can't he. It's your busi- 
ness to be solemn. If you could be 
even more solemn than you are, it 
would be money in your pccket." 
"That's so," he said, sighing heavily. 
"If it was an omnibus, or a coal cart, 
or a wheelbarrow, I could go on and 
write a chapter on every separate 
spoke, but it isn't yon see." 
He leaned back and sighed again. 
"And ns to your coffins, they are 
doubtless nice coffins, and your prices 
are probably reasonable; but could I 
go on and say: 'Mr. Sackcloth, the un- 
dertaker, has just received his new 
styles in spring coffins, all sizes, and is 
now prepared to see as many of his 
old customers as want something hand- 
some and durable at a moderate price.' 
Could I say that ?" 
Another sigh. 
"I couldn't say that ycu were hold- 
ing a clearing out sale, in order to get 
ready for the spring trade, or that, for 
the sake of increasing your patronage, 
you had decided to present each cus- 
tomer with a chromo. I couldn't say 
that you were repairing and repaint- 
ing, and had the most attractive coffin 
shop in Detroit. It wouldn't do to hope 
that people would patronize you, or to 
say that orders sent in by mail would 
be promptly filled, and that your mot- 
to was quick sales and small profits." 
He put on the look of a tombstone, 
and made no reply. 
"You see, if you had stoves to sell, or 
dealt iu mackerel, or sold fishing tackle, 
everything would ha lovely. You are 
an undertaker—solemn, sedate, mourn- 
ful. You revel in crape, and you never 
pass a black walnut door without 
thinking how much good coffin lumber 
was recklessly wasted. The tolling 
bell is music to yon, nud the city ball 
flag at half mast is fat on your. ribs. 
We'd like to oblige you, but you see 
how it is." 
"Yes, I see," he sighed, and he 
formed in procession and moved down 
stairs, looking around now and then to 
see if the hearse was just thirty-four feet 
behind the officiating clergyman's car- 
riage. 
^ . 4 i Sti  
Sleeplessness. 
To take a hearty meal just before 
retiring is, of course, injurious, because 
it is very likely to disturb one's rest, 
and produce nightmare. However, a 
little food at this time, if one is hun- 
gry, is decidedly beneficial; it prevents 
the gnawing of an empty stomach, 
with its attendant restless and unpleas- 
ant dreams, to say nothing of probable 
headache, or of nervous and other de- 
rangements, the next morning. One 
should no more lie down at night hun- 
gry than he should lie down after a 
very full dinner; the consequence of 
either being disturbing and harmful. 
A cracker or two, a bit of bread and 
batter, or cake, a little fruit—some- 
thing to relieve the sense of vacuity, 
and so restore the tone of the system 
—is all that is necessary. 
We have known persons, babitnal 
sufferers from restlessness at night, to 
experience material benefit, even 
though they were not hungry, by a very 
light luncheon before bed-time. In 
place of tossing about for two or three 
hours as formerly, they would soon 
grow drowsy, fall asleep, and not awake 
more than onee or twice until sunrise. 
This mode of treating insomnia has re- 
cently been recommended by several 
distinguished physicians, and the pre- 
scription has generally been attended 
with happy results.—Scribner for 
March, 
Red < lover. 
A correspondent says he has ascer- 
tained by fifty-four years' farm expe- 
rience that red clover is the basis of all 
permanent improvement on Southern 
lands. If plaster acts well it should be 
plentifully supplied to the clover lauds, 
ami he never knew a good clover ley 
that did not make a good crop of 
wheat. Clover is manure both above 
and under the surface; the roots ore 
large, run deep, and bring up plant 
food from the subeoil that has been 
washed in below the roach of ordinary 
plants. Clover, according to Yoeleker, 
fixes nitrogen in the soil during every 
stage of its growth, and nitrogen is the 
specific manure for tho wheat crop. 
A good crop of clover has been esti- 
mated as the equivalent for twenty 
loads of ordinary yard manure for an 
acre of land. Plaster does not always 
benefit tho wheat, but it helps the 
clover. It is true that clover is a lime 
plant that does best on the fosailiforous 
limestone lands. A New York farmer 
has some fields that have been cropped 
more than fifty years with no other 
manure than clover and plaster. He 
says a crop of corn raised on a clover 
ley needs but little Loeing, if the ouUi- 
vator is used to keep the surface open 
to tho light showers and dew. 
There are two gentlemen in this 
city, brothers, well known as men- 
about-town. We will call them Bill and 
Jim. Bill stutters a little. Said Jim 
one day:' "Bill I want you to go with 
me and see a Scotch terrier. He is 
the greagest ratter in this city. We 
must have that dog." "I'll go," said 
Bill. They went, the terrier was 
brought out and the rat loosened with 
him. To fulfill the character ascribed 
to him the terrier should bare dispatch- 
ed a certain number of rats in one min- 
ute. But a single rat seemed to be ful- 
ly a match for him. Indeed, the long- 
er they fought the more it looked as if 
the rat would prove the better of the 
two. The dog shook and the rat bit, 
but the rat seeiiad to bite the hardest. 
Finally Bill broke out; "J J-J-J-Jim." 
said he, "brb-bny the rat." 
Cold Courtino.—Saturday morning 
at 1 o.oclock the police found a horse 
and a cutter coming iu from the coun- 
try on the Pontiac road, with the dri- 
ver so nearly frozen that he was lopp- 
ed over on the seat and unconoious. 
He was taken to the station, and they 
thawed him out after an hour or so. 
When he could speak, he asked; 
"Sergeant, will I live?" 
"Oh, yes, I guess so," was the answer. 
"Well, j, m sorry, "mused the young 
man. I wanted to die: so that they 
could put on my tombstoue: Here lies 
one who was fool enough to ride twen- 
ty-six miles to spark a red-headed girll' 
Little But Old.—Minnie is a little 
bit of a body but feels quite as large aa 
any lady in the land. She was riding 
in the cars the other day with her, 
mother, when a lady silting opposite 
remarked to her mother, in whose lap 
Minnie was sitting: "you have a very 
pretty baby, mam." "Guess I'll let you 
know I ain't a babv," said Minnie, 
springiusr from her mother's lap with 
much iudignation. "I wear a bustle 
an' high heels." A loud laugh from the 
passengers rewarded this burst of of- 
fended dignity from the pert little 
Miss. 
An editor relates how a colored bar- 
ber made a dead-head of him. He of- 
fered him the usual dime for shaving, 
when the fellow drew himself up with 
considerable pomposity, and said; "I 
understand dat you is an editor." 
"Well, what of it?" says we. "We neb- 
er charge editors nuffin." "But, my 
worthy friend," we continued, "there 
are a good many editors travelling 
now-adays, and such liberality on your 
part would prove a ruinous business." 
"01 never mind, we make it np off tho 
gemmen." 
They have a good joke on a "Profes- 
sor of Ventillation" down East, who 
being put in a room with another 
guest, asked the latter to raise the win- 
dow at night, as the air was so close. 
"I can't raise it," said the guest, after 
working at the window for a while, 
"Then knock a pane of glass out," said 
the Professor, which was done. After 
a while, the Professor got up and 
knocked out another pane, then he was 
able to sleep; but in the morniug, be 
discovered that they bad only broken 
into a book-case. 
It appears that one of the pall-benr- 
era of Shakespeare is buried in the old 
burying grounds of Fredricksburg, Ya. 
On a tombstone is the follwing inscrp- 
tion: "Here lies the body of Edward 
Heldef, practictioner in physio and 
ohirurgery. Born in Bedfordshire, En- 
gland, in the year of our Lord 1542. 
Wos contemporary with and one of tho 
palbbearers to the body of William 
Shakespeare. After a brief illnhss his 
spirit ascended in the year of ouf1 Lord 
1618, aged seventy-six." 
At a late printers' festival the follow- 
ing toasts wore given:—'The printer— 
the master of all trades; be bents the 
farmer with the Hoe, the carpenter 
with his rules, the mason with setting 
Up toll columns; bo surpasses the law- 
yer and doctor in attending to bis 
cases, and beats the parson in tho man- 
agement of the devil. 
Califominns tell the story that a fine 
bay horse was found snspended one 
morning recently, from a cherry-tree 
by the neck, and dead. He had been 
hitched to a branch of the tree, which 
had grown so rapidly during the night 
as to lift him from the ground and 
hong him. 
Old Commonwealtu. 
»I AiiHrwo^rntruo, VA. 
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THE HEG1R V Or HATE 
The 43rd Congrcw is no more. Let 
the whole nation rejoice. Since the 
days of the Jncokinaand the Oirondine 
no dcIiberntiTo body has been so pos- 
eessed by demonino bete. True, they 
did not set up the (fniUotine.but judging 
from the debates, the spirit which set 
that bloody instrument in motion, was 
present in AYashington, actuating the 
lenders in the dominant faction, from 
whose hands the sceptre of misused 
power was about to fall, let us hope 
fororer. When the dial of the clock in- 
dieated the hour of noon on Thursday, 
and the gavel of the presiding officer in 
either house fell for the last time, a 
mental jubilate went up from thous- 
ands of thankful hearts. May we nev- 
er look upon its like acrain. Never 
again may there be concentred within 
those balls so much gall and bitterness, 
and unrelenting political rancour. The 
Civil Rights bill was one of the cocka- 
trice eggs which received vitality from 
its incubation. That the Force Bill 
and the whole brood of viperous meas- 
nres engendered in the phrenetic brains 
of these madmen were not spawned 
upon the country, is duo to the Spar- 
tan resolution of the Democrats, who 
were determined to interpose every ob- 
stacle in their power, to prevent it. 
That they did not accomplish all that 
their pent-up malice contemplated, is 
due alone to the indomitable courage 
of the Democratic minority who foiled 
their well laid plans and purposes by 
the most persibtent effort. The coun- 
'T Trill hold thase harpies to a strict 
account, not only for the harm they 
•fftcted, but a'so for what they purpes 
ed to tffect. Sleeping or waking, let 
the thought be ever present with them 
burning into their brain, that an aven- 
ging Nemesis is upon their track, and 
that the sword of Damocles is suspend- 
ed over their guilty heads. They have 
attempted to forge chains for the limbs 
of freemen and to immure tbem in 
dungcous; tbey have attempted to sub- 
vert tbe public liberties, but the hour 
of retributive justice approaches. 
The bill for the division of this judi- 
cial circuit, and for the formation of a 
new "ne out of the counties of Rock- 
ingbam. Page and Shennndoah, passed 
tbe House of Delegates last week, and 
is now pending iu tbe Senate, where, 
it is expected, a vote upon it will be 
taken this week. 
Tbe business of this circuit is too 
laborious for one judge. Wo do not 
know tbe condition of the dockets in 
tbe other counties, but in Rockingham 
and Sbenandonh they are very full.. In 
this county there are between three 
and five hundred issues and motions 
on the law docket and over one tbou- 
sbikI chancery coses. The business is 
ao greet, and the time allowed for tbe 
terms of the Court so sbort, that it is 
almost impossible to get a trial under 
two yeora, while some of the cases Lave 
been pending for four, five, and oven 
aix years. Hundreds of witnesses arc 
summoned term after term at great 
expense to the parties to the suits, 
without being called. Witnesses die 
or move away, and cases ore frequent- 
ly dropped on that account. Other 
suits are abandoned on account of the 
parlies having such difficulty incbiain- 
ing trial. - 
The docket here now—and business 
is continually occnmmulating—is so 
large that it will take two years to get 
it clear enough to obtain speedy triol 
for new business, even though the cir- 
cuit be divided. If such be the case, 
what must be its condition if we have 
to continue as we are doing ? It is the 
general wish hero that tbe circuit be 
divided. 
The Louisiana Compuomise.—The 
CoDservatiTssjof Louisiana make a very 
poor figure, we think, in accepting the 
compromise recognizing tbe Kellogg 
government It is, indeed, a compro- 
mise on their part, a compromise of 
the right, which was on their side, ac- 
cording to the report of the investiga- 
ting committee; a compromibi <jf self- 
respect, and the respect of all those 
who sympathized with them in the 
wronga they suffered through the mili- 
tary despotism ot Grant in breaking up 
their organization by United States sol- 
diers; and lastlv a compromise of hon- 
or, in making themselves a party to 
any suck fraud upon free suffrage and 
upon the rights of the States to regu- 
late and control their own internal 
Andrew Johnson is the lion at 
Washington now. His room is con- 
stantly thronged with visitors, and the 
greeting be received in tbe Senate 
chamber, at tbe assembling of the new 
Senate, is said to be without preced- 
ent. Bouquets were laid upon bis desk 
by fair hands, and the waving of hand- 
kerchiefs and applause greeted him as 
be walked to the Speaker's desk to be 
sworn in. 
Foremost among tbe senators to 
shako him by the hand, were severfll 
who voted to impeach him. This sig- 
nificatloa of a huryiug of hostilities 
may soften the old man somewhat, bat 
we would not be surprised if bo does 
not pay off a few old scores and turn 
• - A 
THE >ORCE BILL. 
The force bill did not pass the Sen- 
ate before its adjournment, and it is 
bow buried to rise no more. The 
Democrats in the new Senate, com- 
bined with the Republicans opposed 
to the bill, have sufficient etrength to 
vot«it down, and it will never again be 
presented. 
The Baltimore Sun has made an 
aualysia of tbe vote by which it passed 
the Honee, and the fact is disclosed 
that out of tbe one hundred and thir- 
ty-five Repablicnus who voted for the 
measure, only thirty-eight are elected 
to the next House—ninety-seven retir- 
ing to private life: some into oblivion, 
politically. 
There is great canse for rejoicing at 
the defeat of that measure. Of all the 
iniqnitoue schemes which were con- 
ceived by tbe corrupt minds of that in- 
famous Congress, not one was so con- 
spicuously nnconatitutional or so preg- 
nate with "hatred, malice and all un- 
charitableness." It was a Pandora's 
box, full of evil and mischief—a very 
magazine of wrong, violence and revo- 
lution. 
Extra Session of thb Sewatb.—In 
compliance with a proclamation of 
President Grant, calling an extra ses- 
sion of the Seunte on March 5th, on 
Friday last at noon that body met, 
and informed the President they wore 
ready to receive any communication 
be might desire to transmit. The 
President replied that he would com- 
municate with them on Mouday, and 
the Senate adjourned till that day. 
On that day the President sent iu a 
number of nominations, principally of 
persons whose conformation failed be- 
fore the adjournment of tbe regular 
session. Four defeated Radical con- 
gressmen were on the list of notniur.- 
tions for appointmenta. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. - 
Mrs. Bigger, mother of Mr. J. Bell 
Bigger, clerk of the House of Delegates, 
died in Richmond on Saturday night. 
The various temperance societies of 
Richmond are preparing to hare a grand 
temperance celebration there. 
Mr. David Chalmers, one of the old- 
est citizens of Halifax county, died on 
Friday night from the effects of a fall. 
Mr. Chalmers was widely known 
throughout Virginia. 
1 he Chesapeake Ohio Railroad Com- 
pany have succeeded in settling with the 
second mortgage bond holders, who re- 
cently advertised the railroad for sale. 
Mr James Nash, an old and respected 
citizen of Culpeper county, was killed at 
the saw mill ot Mr. George F. Freeman, 
near Oak Shade on Tuesday last, bv a 
log rolling over him. Ho was about'07 
years of age. 
The proprietor of the Virginia Hotel 
at Culpeper C. H. has cancelled bis li- 
cense as a hotelkeoper, and taken out 
boarding house lieetisc to acccomniodate 
his - permanent boarders. Col. H. B. 
Tyler has closed his hotel at Fairfax C. 
II. and offers it for sale. 
Mr. Eugene Lewis, special agent of 
toe Post Office Department, has arrested 
Martin Castcvens, postmaster at Inde- 
pendence, Ya, on the charge of robbing 
the mail—a business, it is alleged, he has 
been engaged in for the past six months, 
since which time Mr. Lewis has been in- 
dustriously engaged in working up the 
case. 
The Potomac fishing season of 1875 
may be said to have commenced, though 
probably none of the large seines will be 
dipped before the 20th instant. The 
Alexandria Gazette mentious a number 
of fishing shores that arc being worked, 
and chronicles the arrival of the first 
shad of the season. 
The Culpeper Observer says that a 
disease far more fatal than the epizootic 
has broken out among the horses in 
different places. A staggering gait and 
a loss of appetite, accompanied by a vio- 
lent cough and fever are its characteris- 
tics, and post mortem examinations show 
the disease to be a serious affection of 
the lungs. 
The appropriation recently made by 
the Legislature allows $60 to such Vir- 
ginia soldiers who wore permanently dis- 
abled in the late war in arm or leg as can 
furnish a certificate from the clerk of 
their County or Corporation Court that 
they have never received an artificial 
limb or commutation for the same under 
any previous act. 
In the Petersburg election cases in 
the Circuit Court of the United States, 
Judge Hughes delivered an opinion sus- 
taining the demurrer to the indictment, 
on the-ground that the unlawful obstruc- 
tion complained of was not on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude. Judge Bond has filed an ad- 
verse opinion, and the case will be certi- 
fied to the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 
Revenue officers in the Wytheville, 
Vs., district made a raid through the 
country thereabout recently and seized 
fifteen distillery buildings, two hundred 
and forty-one mash tubs, eighty-one 
gallons fruit brandy and ten gallons 
wkisky. They also seized and destroy- 
fiftcen stills of 1,753 gallons capacity, 
destroyed 34,600 gallons mash and beer, 
ninety gallons whisky,J,4S0 gallons low 
wines, 150 bushels malt, and made 
fifteen arrests. 
In Norfolk, Va., on Thursday night, 
a white woman named Elizabeth Step- 
henson, hailing from near Lynchburg, 
was very dangerously ond probably 
fatally shot by a mulatto man named 
James Bruce. The woman bad been a 
resident of Norfolk for several years, 
and until a few months ago had' been 
hivng with Bruce as his mistress, but 
had recently been trying to avoid him. 
He bad frequently, of late, threatened to 
kill her if sheshowed a preference for 
any other man, and on Thursday night 
he followed her to a negro hovel, entered 
the house, drew his pistol and deliber- 
ately shot lier. The wound is pronounc- 
ed dangerous, and will probably prove 
fatal, Tlw ii-'grac is under arrest. 
HEWS ITEMS. 
The deaths in New York, last week, 
numbered 657. 
The appropriations made at tbe late 
MJMipB of Congress aggregate $142,- saasion f r ss r t ,- 
784,000. 
It is stated that the President will 
shortly issue a proclamation or an or- 
der formally abandoning the civil ser- 
vice rules. 
On Friday next, March 12, there 
will be two executions in Maryland of 
colored men for the murder of white 
women. 
Governor Ingersoll, of Connecticut, 
has appointed Friday, March 26, as a 
day of fasting and prayer. 
The democratic State central com- 
mittee of Pennsylvania have resolved 
to hold the State convention to nomi- 
nate a candidate for Governor and 
State Treasurer at Erie, on September 
8. The republican convention will be 
held at Lancaster on the 26th of May. 
Tbe Culcntta Eiiglishman publishes a 
rumor that an order has been received 
to put all the troops in India in a con- 
dition ffir immediate and active service. 
This, It thinks, means not trouble iu 
India, but war to Europe. 
One of the last acts of Congress, was 
the passage of the bill admitting Colo- 
rado os a State into the Union. The 
admission of Colorado make the num- 
ber of States in the Union 33, and the 
number of Senators 76. 
Accounts hsve been received at 
Brownsville that bands of armed Mexi- 
oaps have crossed the Rio Grnndo into 
Texas at many points. Much excite- 
ment was prevailing and General Pot- 
ter has said that his force is not suffi- 
cient to patrol the river. 
In Wilmington, N. C, on Friday a 
United States Commissioner promptly 
dismissed the charge made by a negro' 
against a saloon keeper for refusing to 
ssll him a drink, on tho ground that 
tbe Civil Right law had no application 
whatever to bar-rooms. 
A member of the New York Legis- 
lature, after a patient reading of nil 
the stn'.eracnts and testimony thus far 
given in the Tiltou-Beechcr suit, being 
satisfied that the truth cannot be 
known until Mrs. Tilton has been al- 
lowed to testify, baa introduced a bill 
which it is supposed will accomplish 
this result. 
Several spirited fights have occurred 
between government and insurgent 
troops in Cuba recently. In one thir- 
ty-seven negro insurgents were left 
dead on the field, the government los- 
ing seven killed and seventeen wound- 
ed. In another the insurgents, dressed 
in Spanish uniform, got in the rear of 
a government column, and a bloody ' 
but indecisive fight was the result. 
Three convicts, en route for the 
Eastern Pennsylvania penitentiary, 
from Dauphin county, made tlwir es- 
cape from tbe sheriff and deputy sher- 
iff of that place, Saturday, on reaching 
Philadelphia. They threw snuff into 
the eyes of tho officers, and then jump- 
ed off the train. They ran into Fuir- 
mount Park, where they were recap- 
tured by the park guard. 
James Buffinton, member of Con- 
gress from tho 1st Massachusetts dis- 
trict, died *t bis home in Pull River, 
Sunday. Ho represented his district 
in the Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth, Thir- 
ty-seventh, Forty-first, Forty-second, 
and Forty-third Congresses, and was a 
member-elect of tbe next House. 
Advices from Asia Minor, received 
iu London, state that the famine iu 
that country is cansing terrible dis- 
tress. Iu one district alouo twenty 
tbonsaud persons have died since tbe 
commencement of tbo famine. The 
population of this district before the 
famine was fifty-two thousand. 
Tbe House of Representatives of 
Alabama, by a unanimous vote, have 
expelled a negro member named Gas- 
kin, for proposing to do certain things 
in bis legislative capacity for three 
hundred dollars. The committee ex- 
amining the charges consisted of three 
democrats and one white and one col- 
ored republican, and reported unani- 
mously that he was guilty. 
• The Arkansas Legislature adjourned 
Friday until November Ist, when it 
will meet to arrange tho outstanding 
indebtedness of tbe State. Before ad 
journmeat the House unanimously 
adopted a resolution declaring the 
State to be at pence and extending an 
invitation to immigrants, guaranteeing 
safety in person and property and free- 
dom of speech. 
How they Manage Memorials In Alabama. 
Montoomerv, Aea., March 6.—The 
recent memorial preaented in the Uni- 
ted States Senate by Mr. Spencer, in- 
voking the suspension of the writ of 
habeas corpus, was printed in tbe Ad- 
verdsor this morning and denounced 
for its statements. Mr. Harris, a white 
republican Senator, rose in bis seat on 
a question of privilege. He denounced 
tbemeraorial,aad said he had never seen 
it until this morning. He said he vo- 
ted- for nearly all the laws which the 
memorial denounces, and ci ncluded 
by tbe statement that his name was 
forged. 
Mr. Royal, a colored Senator, said 
J. B. Bingbam brought a paper to him 
and asked bis signature. He did not 
read it, but understood tbe paper to 
be a petition to make Arthur Bingham 
postmaster of Montgomery. He said 
he would never have signed the mo- 
morial knowingly. Another negro 
Senator said be thought he was sign- 
ing a protest against Parson's appoint- 
ment to tbe United States judgeship. 
Several other republican Senators 
repudiated all knowledge of it, and one 
of them, a negro, said be voted for tbe 
bills which the memorial complained 
of. The Senate appointed a commit- 
tee to find out who were tbe guilty 
pcrties in practicing this fraud upon 
the country. 
Four Mohb Babies.—Tho Oil City 
(Pn.) Derrick of Wednesday says: 
"Mrs. Gilmore, who resides near 
Cranberry, gave birth to four chil- 
dren last week, two boys and two girls. 
Tbe father of this namerons progeny 
is Charles Gilmore, who met with the 
unfortunate accident last 4th July 
which resulted in the loss of both bis 
arms. Tbe mother is doing quite 
well, and is able to attend to wants of 
her two pair of twins. All tbe chil- 
dieu arc plump and well developed. 
Partnership Aisoelatlen-The New Law 
on the Subject. 
The new law "to authorize the for- 
mation of partnership associatione, in 
which the capital subacribed shall 
alone be responsible for the debts of 
snoh sseocution, except under certain 
oircnmstances," being of much import- 
ance to tbe busiuees men of the State 
we give herewith its full text: 
1. lie it en acted by the General A»- 
sembly of Virginia. That when any 
three or more persons may desire to 
form a partnership aseociatien for the 
purpoxe of eondaoting any lawful bu- 
siness or occupnlion within this State 
or elsewhere, whose principal office 
or place of business shall be eatnblished 
and maintained within this State by 
subscribing and contributing capital 
thereto, which capital only shall be li- 
able for tbe debts of such asaociatioo, 
it shall be lawful for such persons to 
sign And acknowledge before some of- 
ficer competent to take acknowledg- 
ments of deeds, a statemaut in writing, 
in which sbnll be set forth the proper 
names of such persons, and the amount 
of capital of such association sub- 
scribed by each; tbe total amount of 
capital, and when and bow to be paid; 
the character of tbe business to be 
conducted, and the location of the 
same; the name of the nssocintion, 
with the word "limited" added there- 
to as part of tho same; the contempla- 
ted durution of said association, which 
shall not in any case exceed twenty 
years; and the names of the officers of 
said association, selected in conformity 
with the provisions of this act, and 
any amendment of said statement 
shall be made only in like manner; 
which said statement and amendments 
shall be recorded iu the deed book of 
the county or corporation where said 
principal office is established; and in 
such statement each partner shall 
agree to woive the benefit of the home- 
stead exemption as to any debt be may 
at any time owe said association. And 
said statement shall be published once 
a week for two weeks in some news- 
paper published in the county, city or 
town in which the principal office of 
said associi\ti?a is e.t'ablishcd. 
2. The mambi.-i'B of any such part- 
nership association shall not be liable 
under any judgment," decree or order 
against such association, or for any 
debt or engagement of such associa- 
tion, further or otherwise than is here- 
inafter provided. That is to say, if 
any execution or other process in tho 
nature of an execution, either nt law 
or in equity, shall have been issued 
against tbe property or effects of tbe 
association, and if there cannot lie 
found sufficient thereof whereon to en- 
force such execution or process, then 
such execution or process may be is- 
sued against any cf the members to 
the extent of his or their portion of 
tbo subscription to the capital of such 
association not then paid up; provi- 
ded, however, that no such execution 
or process shall issue against any 
member except upon an order of tbe 
court in whicb tbo action was pend- 
ing; and tbo said court may compel 
the production of the books of snob 
association, showing the names of its 
members and the amount of capital 
remaining unpaid upon tho respective 
subscriptions of its members, ami 
from tbem or otbor sources of informa- 
tion ascertain the truth in regard 
thereto, and may order execution to 
issue accordingly. And tho said asso- 
ciation shall be required to keep at all 
tunes a subscription book for that 
purpose, and the same shall be open 
to inspection by the creditors and 
members of such association at rea- 
sonable times. 
3. The word "limited" sball be the , 
last word of (he name of every associ- 
ation formed under the provisions of 
this act; ond every such association 
shall keep painted or affixed its name 
on the outside of every office or place 
in which its business is carried on, in 
a couepicuons position, in letters easily 
legible; and shall have its full name, 
iu legible characters, in all notices, ml- 
vertisemonts, and other official publi- 
cations of such association, and in all 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
checks, orders for money, bills of bind- 
ing, invoices, receipts, letters and other 
writings used in the transaction of tbe 
business of such association: Provi- 
ded, That the omission of the word 
"limited" in tbe use of the name of the 
partnership shall render each and ev- 
ery person participant in such omis 
sion, or knowingly acquiescing there- 
in, liable for any indebtedness, dam- 
age, or liability arising therefrom. 
4. Interests in every such associa- 
tion shall be personal estate, and may 
be transferred under such rules and 
regulations as the association may pre- 
scribe; but no transferee or represent- 
ative of any decedent, or of any in- 
solvent or bankrupt, shall be entitled 
thereafter to participate in the subse- 
quent business of said association un- 
less be be elected thereto by a vole of 
a majority of the members, in number 
and value of their interests; and any 
onange of ownership, or otherwise, 
which shall not be followed by election 
to tbe association, shall entitle the 
owner only to his interest iu the asso- 
ciation at a price and upon terms to 
be mutually agreed; and iu default of 
such agreement tbe price and terms 
shall be fixed by an appraiser or ap- 
praisers agreed on by the parties, or 
appointed in term or vacation by the 
judge of the circuit or corporation 
court of the county, city, or town in 
which tbe principal office of such asso- 
ciation for such appointment to tbe 
associat'on or party interested at least 
five days before the same is heard. 
5. There sball be at least one meet- 
ing of tbe members of tbe association 
in each year, at one of which there 
shall be elected not less than three nor 
more than five managers of said asso- 
ciation, one of whom shall be the pres- 
ident, one tbe treasurer, and one the 
secretary, who shall hold their respect- 
ive offices for one year, and until their 
successors are duly installed; and no 
debt shall bo contracted or liability in- 
curred for said association except by 
one or more of said managers, and no 
liability for an amoaut exceeding two 
hundred dollars, except against tbe 
person incurring it, shall bind raid as- 
sociation, unless reduced to writing 
ond signed by at least two managers. 
6. The association may from time to 
time divide the profits of its business 
in such manner, and to such an amount, 
as a majority of its managers may de- 
termine, which dividends shall not at 
any tune diminish or impair tbe capital 
ot Raid association ;and any ona consent- 
ing to a dividend which sball diminish 
or impair tbe capital, aball be liable to 
any person injured thereby for the 
amount of such diminntioa or impair- 
ment. 
7. It ehall not bo lawful for such as- 
sociation to lend its credit, its name or 
iU capital to any member thereof; and 
any loan thereof to any other person 
of association sball be void, nnless the 
same is made by tbe consent in writing 
of a majority in number and value of 
mUrcsts of its members. 
8. Such association may be dis- 
solved— ' 
First. Whenever tho period fixed for 
its duration expires. 
Second. Whenever, by a vote of a 
majority in Dumber and value of inter- 
eat, it shall be so determined, and no- 
tice of such winding tip shall be pub- 
lished in at least two newspapers, if so 
many be published in the county, city, 
or town where its principal office is lo- 
cated, at least six consecutive times, 
and immediately upon the commence- 
ment of said advertising, said associa- 
tion shall cease to carry on its business, 
except so far as may be required for 
the beneficial winding up thereof. 
9. When any such partnership asso- 
ciation sball be dissolved its effects 
shall be applied and distributed as fol- 
lows: 
First. To tho payment of all debU 
for wages of labor. 
Second. To tho sstisfuction of all 
its other liabilities and iudebtedness 
pro rata. 
Third. After payment thereof tbe 
same shall bo distributed to and 
among the members, in proportion to 
their respuctive intereals, in the follow- 
ing manner—namely: Three liquida- 
tion trustees sball bo elected by the 
members of the association, who shall 
have full power and authority to wind 
up said concern and distribute the net 
assets thereof among the members; 
said trustees to state and settle their 
accounts from time to time as is now 
required by law of other truslees. 
19. No amendment, modification, or 
repeal of this act shall aff.ct anything 
duly done, right acquire.!, liability in- 
curred, or .penalty, forfeiture, or other 
punishment incurred, or to be incur- 
red, in respect of any offence against 
the provisions of this act, before such 
amendment, modification, or repeal 
comes into operation. 
11. This net shall be in force from 
its passage. [It went into effect by 
the approval of the Governor March 
2nd, 1875 J 
Gen Butler and Jobs Youxa Brown. 
—During the closing proceedings of 
the late Congress, Mr. Rindal', of 
Pennsylvania, sent to tho clerk's desk 
in the House of Representatives a let- 
ter from Representative Hale, who 
has been some time sick, apologizing 
for bis bnstiuess and injustice in intro- 
ducing tho resolution censuring John 
Young Brown, of Kentucky, for his me- 
morable remarks in reference to tbe 
elmracter of Gen. Butler. Mr. Randall 
did not propose to introduce snv form- 
al resolution in the premises, but ho 
hoped the magnanimity ot the House 
would display itself by a volunteer re- 
Bcision of tho resolution by which Mr. 
Brown bad been censured. Mr. Negly 
was uncourteoas enough to say that be 
wanted the resolution expunged, al- 
though he thought Mr. Hide's 
letter was "n trashy affair," and even 
Mr. Dawes was anxious to have tbe 
radical record against Mr. Brown blot- 
led out. Iu fact, in its expiring tbroes, 
the majority was evidently desirons of 
sponging from its heavily-laden slate 
this act of parliaiuentary injustice. And 
in the midat of this Magdalen-like con- 
fiteor General Butler arose. Breathlet-s 
silence—whatever that is—prevailed. 
The assembled multitude hoped that 
one of the last congressional feats of 
the great Massachusetts commoner 
was to be au act of magnanimity, of 
Christian forbearance, of forgiveness. 
The pause was an awful pause, but it 
was speedily dissipated. The redoubt- 
ed geueral merely arose to interrupt 
the "sentimentality" of the John Young 
Brown case by moving that "two 
months' extra pay bo given to clerks 
who may be discharged from the gov- 
ernment service." 
State Legislation for the Protec- 
tion of Hotel Keepers.—Mr. Gilraan, 
of Richmoud city, Saturday, introduced 
a bill in the House of Delegates to 
punish parties creating disturbances iu 
hotels, theatres, and other places of 
amusement. It provides that persons 
who create distnrbauces in the hotels 
by boisterous demands for nccomoda- 
tions after the proprietor or his agent 
Las declined to entertain tbem for want 
of room, or other reasonable specified 
causes, sball be punished by fine and 
imprisonment. In the case of theatres, 
managers are to have the right to issne 
reserved sent tickets stamped "not 
transferable," and when n party not 
the original purchaser demands admit- 
1 aace a dcorkveper con refuse him, but 
tbe price of the ticket must be refund- 
ed, snd if be refuses to take tbe money, 
and thereby creates a disturbance, be 
is liable to arrest and line. In both 
cases half of tbe fine goes to tbe hotel- 
keeper or manager, as the case may be. 
There are similar provisions regarding 
steamboats and railroads. 
The McCormiok Telescope.—Tho re- 
fractimg telescope, ordered some four 
years ago of Messrs. Clark & Sons, of 
Boston, by Mr. Leander J. McCormick, 
of Chicago, of McCormick reaper fume, 
and which is designed ns a present to 
Washington and Lee University, Lex- 
ington, Va., is now nearly completed. 
It is to cost $38, 000 in gold, and it is 
claimed will be tbe largest and most 
affective instrument of tba kind ever 
constructed. The instrument has on 
aperture of 26 inches, and tbe object 
glass weighs 180 pounds; the glass with 
the tube in which it is inserted weighs 
about a ton; tbe whole weight may bo 
roughly estimated at four or five tons, 
and it has a focal length of 33 feet. 
Tbe objective alone when completed is 
worth $26,000, and is capable of a mag- 
nifying power of 2,000 diameters, 
though, owing to the interference of 
the atmospLere' a power of over 1,500 
will seldom be used, but eveu this will 
increase the surface of the object view- 
ed to 2,250,000 times its natural size. 
Mr. McCormick is a native ol Rock- 
bridge county, Va. 
iProm «b« Rlohmonfl DlapMob.) 
The State Debt. 
THE PHOPOSmOM OF TMt AUCltOAX BOND 
FUHDINO AfiSOCIATIO*. 
If. instead of wasting its time in dis- 
crediting tbe State and all her citizens 
by vain endeavors to devise ezpedienta 
to avoid that which cannot be avoided, 
onr Legislature would look tbe situa- 
tion squarely in tbe face and serionsly 
address itself to tbe task of dealing 
with the State debt according to the 
exigencies of the situation, no reason 
for gloom or despondency would be 
found; but every reason would be dis- 
covered for tho assurance that the so- 
lution of our difficnlties is in otir own 
hoods. The proposition of tbe Ameri- 
can Bond-Funding Association, new 
before the Finance Committee, is enti- 
tled to the most serious consideration 
of that body as well as of tho entiie 
Legislature. 
The proposition of this company ns 
nt first made met with bat little appro- 
bation because of that provision which 
put tho State and the tax-payer at the 
mercy of tho bondholder by giving him 
the power to bny and collect taxes 
whether tbe Legislature was willing or 
not. This company has now modified 
its proposition by agreeing tbst this 
power shall bo stricken out of tbe con- 
tract, leaving the performance of her 
undertaking entirely to the good faith 
of tbe State. 
It was also objected to tho scheme 
that it might result in the company 
bringing in nil the peellers and regis 
tored debt, stopping there, without 
bringing in a dollar of the consols with 
tax receivable conpons attnebod. This 
objection bns been met by tbe compa- 
ny agreeing that the act shall be of no 
force or effect unless on or before tho 
let of Junnsry, 1876, it deposits with 
the Traisure- $5,000,0(0, of consoh; 
and it further agrees that for every 
$100,000 of the other debt which it 
brings in it will bring in $100,000 of 
consols. 
Is there any possibility by which 
this arrangement could injure tho 
State, and if it works at all, is it not 
bound to result in good ? Is not tho 
agreement that it will put up these 
sums of consols before the not shall 
have any effect, n complete gunrhntee 
to the State that if it wotks at all it 
must work for her advantage ? 
If this proposition is accepted the 
interest on the entire State debt can 
bo paid without incrensing the present 
rate of taxation. Let us look for a 
moment nt figures: 
The annual interest on the State 
debt at four per cent, gold, in London, 
including premiums and exchange, 
would be $1,371,542. Now, the pit- 
sent tax bill will certainly yield, as any 
one may loam who will take the 
trouble to make the proper inquiries 
at the auditor's office, $2,600,000, and 
if properly enforced will yield nearly 
$3,000,000. The Apditor estimates 
the expenses of government, incliuliug 
the school-tax, at $1,289,747. Sup- 
posing tbo tax bill to yield only $2,500,- 
000, after paying all expenses of Gov- 
ernment there would reiuniu $1,210,- 
253 to pay the interest on the entire 
State debt with—that is, $161,811 less 
than the interest on the entire debt. 
Lot it be observed that this cstiicate 
has been made by assuming that, all 
the estimated i-xpenses of tho Govern- 
ment will be realized and putting the 
yield of the tax bill .at its lowest possi- 
ble figure. If the expenses of Govern- 
ment were reduced in a few trifiiug 
particulars this $161,311 could easily 
be made up. If the tax-bill yields but 
little more than the lowest estimate for 
it, it is made up., Iu any event there 
is but the paltry sain of $161,311 to be 
raised in order to put this hateful and 
vexed question forever at rest, to re- 
store oar credit at home and abroad, 
and lift from onr raputation tho bale- 
ful charge of faithlessness and repu- 
diation. And let it bo observed 
further that there are $20,000,000 of 
consol bonds now iu existence with 
tax receivable coaooas, sending an- 
nually into the Treasury $1,200,000 of 
coupons. This sum in coupons, when 
there is no power on earth to keep out 
of the Treasury, is almost equal to 
what will then be the interest on tbe 
entire debt. Finance. 
MASONIC HALL! 
Thnraday Evening, March 11,18; 5 
MATRIMONY, 
—OR— 
When and Who to Harry 
DR. JOHN BRAY, 
or WASHINGTON, D. C., 
WILL LECTURE on tbe nbovn iotorentlii^ aiibjcct. At 
MASONIC UAIX, ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
MARCH lilH. 1810. 
WDoorn open nt 7 o'clock; Lecture it 7:30 P. M. 
TICKETS:—Single SO rents; Lndz end Gent. 7S cte. 
For ule at Dvryer ft Co.'e end EfBnger'a Booketoree, 
end at Jnmen L. Avie' end Ott ft Shue'e Drug Storen. 
aie pueooea* la tble town, ou hlntcb «h, 1870. 6y Rut. Wm. A. Wblteeoarrer, Alberi Week ead Krcliul Upltter—ell of tble county. 
w0?! 0'rvbrnwr. et Woodntook, Va, by Rev. 
— * '-JfRooklojjhinn eoautf, 
Va' OebrieUA Miller, ol Sheueadoeb county, 
•« "Oeklend," the reellence of 
wT. „r o!u, 7 n»r. W. H. Wlleon, Rot. A. R. 
rv.y LOonforeueo M. Z. Chareh 
£ot^" i££n^lS 01 *• 0- 
DItY GOODS! DRY GOODS! 
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GET 
iDimrD. 
On Mondey, Mtrrb *lh, 1*70, neer Monte Video in- Ihli county, Mlee BnteU (l&e-<g«d (1 ycerni io 
moatbs end 18 dejre. 
In tble town en Frldey. Kerch 0th, 18711. DeUe Newmen. Infeut .laughter of O. S. and BUeil V. CbfK 
tin, egnd 0 monthe end 11 deye. 
On Frldey night. Merob Oth. 1878. el kle NeWei <* 
»eer llerrleonburg. Merlin Llekey, egad 8« yeer#. 
On Suudey Merqb 7th. 1878, below Xeealetewvr Bnrbere Denblar, aged about IS yeere. 
Near Felrfleld, Hockbrtdge county, Va, leobb T*d 
raw. egod 87 yoare. formerly of Weyuenboro. 
On March Bth. Mre. Feeua, aged about 38 Tea re 
counort of Jefferaon Freeze. ee ywwe. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE. 
Election, Thursday, May $7,1875 
FOR CLERK OP CIRCUIT COURT, 
n^r *** authorli ad to eunonnoe MaJ. L. W. G^IG 
riJ.w Z', X M> «ba ofllco ol 
01 
•
uJJ'0,r,«'d to announce LEVl B. BYilD aae 
fMerlr nr^n r-i * cnaulng election for the offlee of 
mwh 'u " of Ro<ata«bea eooutg.. 
We era authorlced to announoe JOBfHH 17.mn? ' an a candidate for tbe t diet of clerk ot tba (Mr. alt 
Conrt yocktagkma count,. „ tb. en^VwtbSu , 
     ••• 
for cleek or The eotatT* court. 
I raipectfiiHy annnunce myself a* « Candida to for 
re- lactlon to I he ufflce of Clark or the Conutr Court Jt 
you baya heretntbro shown ma, I promlne. If re-elc t- 
my ability. JOBZi'H 1. LOGft*. 
FOR COUNTY TBEASUDEft. W# are authoriiej to aunueinca B. E. LONG aa a 
candidate ft>r tba olBce of Traeaurar of Roo linrham 
county, at the appromcbiug election. [uarMa 
New Advertisements. 
GREAT REDtJCTIOW. 
1 . WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK, 
UrLtli Thirst 
AT COST AND CARRIAGE FOR CASH. 
D. M. awiTZERftsoa. 
1 Wi a 
IN order to make room for Bring Goode, I will eeQ Waiter goods wilhont regard to coat. CAUCOKjl 
or good quality and feet colon, et 10 ecnta. 
COAL OIL et 38 cents per gallon, or OOe. by tba berrel. 
A full line of FRESH OROCERIESI Sbgera et oU prices, uotwitbsteudlug the edveuce. 
mercbll HENRY SHACKTETT. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PUR^tJAVT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham couuiy. rcudeietl at the .^opu isbur 
■Malnst John nuKhea' adin'r .and others, I ahsll pro. 
cesd to acll In front of ths Court-ilouoo lu iiarmou- bur«, Vn., 
On Saturday, 3d day of April, 1875, 
TUreo Aoi-es ot X-.nncl, lying lu tbe tovrn of LitiYUlp, Rookiugham county. 
This lot of land la uuiuiprovsd, but lioa well-is tt thrifty and growiuj? viJlage near LInvJLll HUtlon. TERM8 OF SALE:—One third of the purchaM 
money cash; the residue' iu twelve and eighU^u 
xnouthK—tbo purchaser giving » ouda bearing interest from the dsy of sale, with Kood locuHty to secure the do. eiTed pay menu, the title rctaine i as further ss- 
cuflty. B, O. fATTKHSuJt. JUiircnll^v Couimiaalonnr. 
VALUABLE PROFERTY 
NEAR DUIDSE'.VATEU 
IV'OjtT A. Xj 3LD . 
IN pnrsnancc of a dccrso In the cvoa of J. It. IIsU' 
ec va. Thos M. Hit* and J. A. Loo vr en bach vs. 11. M. Cla>-t A:c.. rendered at lh« Janr.nfy Term. ItfTA, by the Circuit Court u( Rvukiughaxn county, we, as ooiu- inlsaionars, will proceed. 
On Saturday, 3d day of April, 1875, 
on tho promisra, to sell at public auction ths tww 
tracts ef land In file bill mrntioued, sltuab-d ns*r tho 
town of Bridittwater. Que containing about 
s 5,000 yds. of Calico at 10 Cofits, 3 
B
 5,000 yds. of Calico at 10 Gents, a 
£ 5,000 yds. Of Calico at 10 Cents. 5 
Determined to reduce my stock before making my flpring purchasos. I will sell all FALL AND WINTER GOODS AT COST FROM THIS DAY. Bospoctfnlly ' H. E. WOOLT. ftbatWt Sibcrt Building. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFF! B. I Harbisonbuho. Va.. March 10th. 1875.} To Susan Baldwin. Ex. of Jno. B. Baldwin, deo'd., Oomplainant. vs. Cytbera A. Jones, D. C. Jones. N. L. Oroinsr. 8. M. Jones, H. C. Jones and J. H. Plocker, Defendants, and all other persons whom It may con- 
cern. TAKE NOTICE, That on the 7th day of April, 1875. between the hours of 9 A. M. and 6 P. M., I 
shall proceed, at my office In Ilarrisonburg, Va., pur- 
suant to decree of the Circuit Court of Kookinghsra, 
rendered at ths January Term, 1875, of said Court. In 
tbe chancery cause in style Juo. B. Baldwin's Ex.'r ▼s. Cytbera A. Jones. %o., to take an account af the lions ^nd their pxioriiies upon tbe lot on East Market 
street. In the Town of Hsrrisonhurg. Vs., sold ar.d 
conveyed by deed, dated April 23d, 1872, by N. L. Oroiner to Cytbera A. Jonas, snd any other aroounta 
required by any party in interest or deemed partln^uU OtVen under my hand as CommisstODor in Chancery, ibis the day and year aforesaid, 
marll 4w F. A. DAINGERFIELD, Comm'r. G. O. O rattan for Complainant 
FOK KENT. 
TIE .lore-room formerly oncapleft by Nry ft W1«b. 
»nd now occupied by n. NEY, u o clollilag .tor#. In th. old Foot Ofllco building, opposite •■Sbarklett'a 
corner." Ue.n street, u for rent. Foueuion given April let, 1875 Tbe store-room Is No. 1. large and 
coinmodioua. and tbe eland la a euperior location for 
any kind of buatocss. Call and see, for partlculara. 
feb»-T 8. .VEX or LEO J. WISE. 
SB 
tba otbor about 88 ACRE^. opOu wbicb tbaro la a gooA Dwell Lug. 
TER.MS:—One-fifth rash snd the taflsvoe la twu 
equal annuHl payments, falling due at one and twa years from such day of aale* with Interest, taking fruiiz the purchaser bond* with good security for the da« (erred paymeuta. N. K. TROUT, 
ED. 8 CONRAD, Can mission are. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
VALUABIiE LOT 
IN HARUISONBVAG, VA. 
BY virtue of a decree iu the chancery case of Valen* tine ft Franklin vs. I. Paul, ftc., rendered at th j Fall Terra, 1874, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, I. as euumtuloaer. appointed for that p«rposa. will {iroceed to srll at the front door of the Coort-XXonea, 
n Ilarrisonburg, 
On Saturday, lOtb day of April, 1875, 
tbe 3 ACRES AND 39 POLES. L. t No. 3. purcb»..d by D. C. Jones of Warren 3. Lurty. coromisslonar, ia 
the aforenald cause, being part of tho orlginnl Iiaaa Paul orchard, adjoining the property of the Ist NatioB« 
si Bsuk and tbe reeidenoe of Isaac Paul, Eaq, This Ift 
a valuable lot and has a good stable npon it. TERM 9}—One-third cash cm the day of sale and (be 
residue in 1 and 3 years from the dsy .of sals, with In- terest. the purcbsser giving bonds with approved sa* 
curity. and tho title rHaloed as ultinuta security. For further iuformallon apply to the ondersigned. JA8. STEELE. > J. 8. HARN -BERQEK. Auctioneer, j Comraiseioner of Bale, 
marchll-ts 
SKINNER & CO. 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM DALTIMORB 
WITH A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED 
GROCERIES! 
QUEENSWARfe, TINWARE, 
ALL KINDS OF 
(MFECm! 
and ererythlng to ba fonnd In a Srabclaaa. Grocery 
catabllibnunt, wo an prapand to offer to our 
firionds great iudacomonto. 
ALL ABB INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE OX7» 
STOCK. WE CAN BE FOUND IN ROOM 
liiimiiiiiimaiMiii 
harbxbonbubo. VA. 
marll SKINNER A CO. 
notice. 
All peroono horlrg clalmo agolnot tbo Ihoniu. doob Valley 4 "bio It. R., tbo Vlrglola la. pruvenicnt Compony, or R. N. Pool, will preeeut tba 
anno, with tbo proper Tnacbori. "peoifrlng tu d.as 
tbo lUtno of tbo acctnutt, at my oflto la Brldgowxtar. 
marehl-tf B. 7 rOOtU 
OLD CoHMowEArffl. 
Hamsonb«TCi Va., i i i March 11,187Sf ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . . . ■ ■—- 
rtmUMUID ITIKT THOWDAT B* 
ai if. vA.?>r maniroia o. 
M i&one* orrt tb. Riot* Of Loxo k RtikkObixo, 
In.lib of th« SoRft-nnnw. 
Tcraii af RabwrlptIon i 
TWO DOtti-iHH PE* TEAR IN ADTANCZ. 
Advertlalntt nnt««i ■qntro, (ton llBOi at thu t»p«,) ono (Di.rtian. 11.00 
1 •• oock •ttbMqnant (UMrtlon  M 
1 •• oat    10.00 
1 *■ tlx monltat  0.00 
Tbablt AsrmnTttBxrKTa $10 for th« flrat iquttt tod $».00 10 oaoh tddUlonal aqntrt prr jrtr. ) >orxttitFAL CABDt $1.00 a lint prr jtar. For #t» 
Untt t Ittt $s ptr j«r. 
Lkoal AoTMBntnixcnTi tbr loRtl frt of $5.00, 
bnuut. or Local Moiiom 15 prntt per line, 
Lar(t tdTerHtemrnte taken upon contract. 
All adrorttelnf blllt duo In ailranct. Tearly adrcrll- 
trre dlteonttnuinf before the clott of the year, will 
be tharged tranalant ratea. 
.Tol> frlntlnig. 
We art preptrtd to do Job Printing of ill klndt at 
rm rattt, ran cAtn. 
Time Table—Baltimore A Ohio Rnllroad. 
^ Ota .And Bflur Norrrab^r Iflth, 1874, tho foUowlnf 
^••••nirer tnaCne will be nan ou the HARPER'S FSR* 
nT AND VALLEY BRANCH.. (DAltT—*t'KDAT KZCXPTBD.) Mail fCAtr—Le»re St;*unt«»n 11:40 a. m.; n»rrli»on- hnrtf 15:14 p. m. A-riTe At HArpAr'* Ferry 6:80 p. m.; WAAhiBRton 8:50 p. m ; BAltlmorn 10:90 p. m.. cota* 
BectlDR At UArper'A Ferry with Erpreii train, vrett, at 8:84^13. Mam. I.rATot DaltlmnrA 6:18 A. m.; WAihlnjr- ion 6:0/1 a. ra.; Hbrper'A Ferry 11:00 a. na. Arrlrea At HArrlAOBbwrii 4:00 p. m.; Staunton 8:15 p. tn. * AccoMMODAttoif EiwT—I raTCH HarriAouburp At 6:90 <a. ra., ArrlreA At HArper*A Ferry 4:45 p. tn. Return* In*, laarea HArper^e Ferry At 6-.6f a. na., Arrlrea At JlArrlAonlmrf 4:40 p* n. 
^ Acoommodatiom Wxar—lyarea HarrlaanburR At 
:30 a. m , Arrlrea at StAHLten 6:55 a. in., connectlnf 
with C. A O. R. R. Hlclimwnd. Lynehhurg and the Boulh. Retnrninf, learea Btaunton At 8:40 p. na., at- Vlrec At Harrlaenburg f>:l5 p. m. A fnll aupply of tlcketa to Ulro Went on aaIa at tha Harriaotaburg nfflre. where full WfmraaUota aate toaite. ka., will be cheerfully furnleheA "by C. k Brmmu A***, 
mt)*. R. RHART, W. ofT. 
«. fl. sncNcaai, R. of T. I^ H. COt.K, (Son. Ticket Agont. 
 l.OCAL AFFAIRS. 
Noticr to Candidater.—Poraoaa »n- 
nonncing themnelres ior office will 
plenna observe that onr charge for fm- 
nouncementa in the paper ii /iff 
dvttark, payable invariably in advance. 
Scdden Beats —Robert Kenney, Esq, 
brother of Judge James Kenney of this 
town, died anddonly on Monday night 
at Willow Spont, two railoa above Mt 
Sidney. He died after retiring, and 
was discovered to be dead about one 
o'clock at night by a Mr. Woodward, 
who was sleeping with bitn. A medi- 
cal examination boa been mode, bnt 
we have not learned the result. Mr. 
Kenney had a difficulty on Mondhy 
with a man by tha name of Ranken, 
who was engaged in a saw mill which 
Mr. Kenney Lad an interest. In tbe 
difficnlty Ranken polled Mr. Kenny off 
his horse. Mr. Kenney had his head 
considerably injnred by tbe fall, and 
the supposition is that he died there- 
Report of the Sanitary Committee. 
—The Sanitary committee—Messrs. 
Samuel Shacklott, A. Hockroan and 
Dr. J. H. Neff—appointed by Judge 
O'Ferroll to examine the jail, perform, 
ed their duty on Tuesday lust, and cer- 
tified their report to the Judge. They 
report ample room, and good fare, but 
state that the jail and yard are not 
kept cleanly enough, and make some 
recommendations as to whitewashing, 
1e[asoni0 Hall.—Don't forget Dr. | 
John Bray's lecture on "Matrimony; 
"or Who and When to Marry/' to-iugbt,; 
Thursday, the 11th. In addition to 
the lecture, which the Washington Pa- 
rtriol says, should be pthiled fn gold 
and rend by nil the yonth of the land, 
good music will be one of the attrac- 
•tiona of the. entertainment. Tickets to ; 
he had at the book and drug stores, 
«nd at the door. Doors open at 7 
^o'clock; Lecture at 71. 
'Close of the Pudlk; Schools.—From 
the (allure of the Penbody Fund, the 
Public Schools of Harrisonbnrg, wo 
learn from good authority, will have to 
close in * few weeks—proltvabiy ou the 
first of XpTil. This is nroeh tu be re- 
gretted, nwd will -seriously Impede tbe 
advancement of the youth of the town. 
After five or six months vacation the 
scholars will have to begin anew. 
There will be several private schools 
-opened which will make up for the loss 
of the public schools for such as will 
%>e able to take the advantage. 
Red Men.—On Monday evening, 
Hinnefaaba Tribe, I. O. R. M., hung 
oat their new lantern. It is eertaiuly 
beantiful and eclipses anything of tbe 
kind in town. This order, we are 
pleased to learn, is growing at a 
healthy rate, ao-d at almost every .regu- 
lar meetiug initiations of new members 
and otber work is done for the ad- 
vancement of the order. Success to j 
the "Bed Men," this etaphalicuily j 
American institution, which is rapidly 
spreading tbroughoat all the States, 
and which stands on the record as be- 
ing tbe most charitable of all the be- 
nevolent institutions of the land. 
Ta.vessMCN's Bchead.-A county trades- 
ynen s Bureau has been established in 
this county, besides in a number of the 
other counties of tbe State, and through 
the central office, connocte with alt 
ports of tbe Union. The Bureau is on 
tbe plan of the Commercial Bureaus of 
the cities, and is intended to protect 
bueiuess men. Wm. Sbands, Esq., is 
the Attorney of the Bureau for Rock- 
ingbnm county, through whom mem- 
bers of the associatioa here can collect 
claims, not only in Rockingbam, bat in 
any part of tbe country. To members 
of the Bureau he gives advice on clams 1 
Ac., free, and makes no charge when 
claims are not collected. 
Jonadab Band.—Harrisonburg is to 
have a new brass band and a dram 
corps. Tbe City Cornet Band being a 
failure, Alpha Council, Sons of Jona- 
dab, have taken steps towards supply- 
ing tbe town with a large musioal as- 
sociation, which is designed to meet 
all requirements. It will bo composed 
entirely of members of Alpha Council, 
and the instruments will be the proper- 
ty of the Counail. The baud, also, will 
play free of charge upon all public oc- 
casions when called upon by the citi- 
zens of the town, or by any of the vari- 
ons organizations of tbe town. The 
•abscriptions by oar citizens have been 
very liberal, and the necessary amount 
to equip a drum corps and a band of 
twenty members has been nearly se- 
cuied, 
Excitement in PiTrsnnno.—-There is 
considerable excitement among the 
striking while pnddlers of Plttsburg, 
Pa., on tbe employment of colored 
pnddlers from Richmond, Va., by tbe 
Pittsburg Bolt Works Company. The 
colored pnddlers Went to work on 
Tliursday, and very soon the worts 
were surronnded by a large crowd of 
white strikers, who were evidently hos- 
tile and vindiotive. Upon a consulta- 
tion between General Pearson, tbe 
sheriff and the proprietors of the works 
it was decided to place a few infantrv 
companies under marching orders at 
once, and ask authority from the Gov- 
ernor to permit them to be placed «h a 
guard over the premineH. White the 
preparations were going on, General 
Pearson telegraphed to the Governor 
and received a reply to the effect that 
ho would not allow the troops to l>o 
placed under arms until all the civil 
power Lad been exhansted to preserve 
older. Ou receipt of this the men 
were dismissed. The colored men af- 
ter work hours were bonsed in the 
machine shop of tbe establishment, 
bunks being erected for them and a 
long table placed in the centre of the 
room, around ifhioh they sat and 
talked, entirely nnconcerned as to the 
situation in which they were placed, 
and at last accounts matters were 
quiet. 
A Jcdob Construes the Civil Rkihts 
Bill.—Yesterday morning, at the 
breakfast table of the St. James Hotel, 
that able and accomplished jurist, 
Judge Asa Dickenson, decided in the 
presence of many that a member of the 
Legislatnre could not give his waiter 
half a dollar under the Civil Rights 
bill, nnless be gave tbe same amount 
to a white person. The waiter de- 
murred to the decision. Demurrer 
not sustained.—Itwh. W/iig. 
PTsrKPSiA.—Dyspepsia is tha most dis- 
couraging and distressing discsse man is 
heir to. Americans are particularly subject 
to Ibis disense and its effects ; such as sore 
stomach, sick headache, habitual costive- 
ness, heartburn, water brash, gnawing and 
burning pains in the pit of the stomsch, 
coining up of the food, coated tongue, disa- 
greeable taste in the mouth, impure blood 
and all diseases of the stomarh and liver. 
Two doses of Urken's Auoust Flower will 
relieve you at once, and there positively is 
not a case in the United States it will not 
cure. If you doubt this go to your drugg- 
ists, Ott & Siiue, and get a sample bottle 
for 10 ceata and try it. Itegular si/.o 75 cts. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 
Hall or Vh-lbt Fovktais. No J U. O. T. R.. 1 HsliniBONHDHO, Vi.. Mnrch 4. 1875. / 
wnicxiKAS, 14 bBM ploaaed onr HeBTouly Father to take from our mldet, lo the prirae of youth, one 
whom we oateouod and loved for his excellent and 
commendable traits of character and ftontlrmaushlp, Bro. Wm, Peters, l»s it hereby RetolvtA, That wo bow In humble submisaiiB to tbo will of God. Retnlvtd, That In the death of our brother, this Lodge t.aa sustained a loss which is consoled onjv in 
LEGAL. 
YIROINIa TO WIT:—In th* dnrk't Offloo of Ih* Olivull Court of Rocklngharn Comity, on the 34th day of February. 1875; 
WlUUm Walter Morris, an InfWnl who sura by Andrew L. Liudsey his next flrlend Complaiiistit, 
offalost A. O. Lincoln, A. IT. Brewer und George W. Yanccy, defoudauta, IN CHANOKBY. The object of the above sutF is to so cure a settle- 
ment of the aceouuta of x. O. Liucolu as guardian of Wttlhuu Walter Morria, and to ruvoko his powers as 
such suardian. And affldaviibeing made that the defendant A. C. Lincoln is a non-rraident of the Htate of VlrKinia. It Is ordcnid that hn appear hcrw within ono month 
after duo pnb!ic»ti(>n of thin order and answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what Is necessary to protect his intoroat, and that a copy of tbia order be published 
once a week lor four suecessivv weeks in the Old Com- 
monwealth, »newBi>apcr published in lianiaouburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door 
of the Court-House of this county, otvtiva Aral-day of 
the next term of the Circuit Court of said eminty. TesUt L. W. GAMBlkL, c. V. v. n. a. feb25-lw—-Roller, p, q. 
Virginia, to wit.—Di the oierk'a office of the Circuit Court of Hockingham County, on the 15th day of February, A. D., 1875; 
William 11. ArgabrlgbiLot- Jlalutlff- 
vs. Q. IL Ssvope.  
 
..Defendant. 
TRESPASS IN THE CAW, TROVER AND CONVEU- HION. 
The object of the above auit Is to recover of the De- fendaut for tbe oouvorsion of ono gray horse, the pro- perty of the plaintiff, f'JUO.OU damages, and to attach 
the oMtf.te of tbo Defendant in the Coiumouwealth, and 
•uhjout thu Mtitte to the payment of Um Plaintiff*a do- 
maud. And affidavit belnff xsado that tbe Deftradani, Q. H. Swope, ia a non-rseldem of tbo State of Virginia. It ia ordered that he do appear here within one 
mtmili after due publicailon of tbia order, and anawer 
the plaiutilTa demand, or do what ia neceaaary to pro- tect his interest, and that a copy of tbia order he pub- lished once a week for four succ hsIyc weeks in the Old Cojnmonwealth, a newspaper published in llarri- 
anubisyg. Va.. ind another copy tben-of p'>«*. d at the ftront door of the CfMftrt-Houao of this county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of salt1 
oonnty. Tost": feblH 4w F A D, p. L. W- OXMBiLL, C. C. C. R. C. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:-In tbe Clerk's Office ot the Circuit Court of Ritckiugham county, on the 15th day of February, A. D. 1815; 
UcBjamln Trumbo Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Joscpb Selvwr Defendant. 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of the above anH is to recover of tbe De- leudant the sum of $7o.00 with interest thereon from • the 20th day of October, 1878, till paid, subject to a 
credit of I'JO.UO as of July 16th, 1874. and to attach the oatate of tb* Joseph Soiver in this Cnmraonwealth, 
and to aub^ect the aamo to the payment of said debt, interest and costs. And affidavit being made thai the DefendaBt Joseph Ssiver ia a non-resident of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that hs do appear bore within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer ths PlaiutifTa demand, or do what ia necessary to pro- 
tect bis interest, and that a copy of ihla order br pitb- liahed oncea wesk far four aucoeasivr wceka in tbo Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publiahed in Harri- 
aonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-Houae of this county ou the flrat day of the next term of the Circuit Court of aaid 
county. Taste; L. W. GAM DILL, C. C. C. R .C. W A C p. q. febl8-lw 
\VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk** Office of the Circuit Court ot Rockingliau county, on tbe 23d day of Febuuary. A. D. 1875; 
C. Miller, adm'r of JobuT. Myers Complainant, 
against The unknown heirs of Thornton Mrera, dee'd., the 
unknown heirs ofRsv Mvnrs. due'd.. the unknnim 
SALES. 
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERXL 
"I^URSUANT lo decree of th8 Circuit Cmrt of Rock- JEr inghsm ronnty rendered in the causu of isancv WT Dlnkfo's truaiea vs: T. J. 8wartx. Ac., 1 w!.1! »•& 
upon tha preuia* a, at public auction. 
On Tbnrsday, the lit day of April, 1675, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT lying In Berllntown or lower Bridgcwsler, late the property of T. J. Hwart* ; a leo a LOT OF LUMBER 
upon the eame. Also on the sswe day, at tbe town of Brldgewater, 1 will sell a WAHDROUE, tils BODY OF A OUGGY and 52 BUSHRLS OF WHEAT, levied upon 
vadrr attacbmcnt. TK11MB:—An to the personal property-cash; as ba. the housn and lot. one-third eaeb, and remainder Ibi two paymenU. at nix and eighteen mooths. resiwei- ively. with interent from tbe day of nrle, tbe purchaser lo give bonds tbervfur with approvsd security. Mar. 4-tf. JOHN K. HOLLER, Comra'r. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
iiUSiLllSil 
burg Lave tried their rights—or rather 
exceeded them, for the bill does not 
apply to barber shops—under the 
Civil Rights bill, by colling on Prof. 
Williams to get shaved. Tbe Prof, 
informed them that he shaved white 
people exclusively, and thot his saloon 
was not a good ploce for them to tarry 
long, or something to that effect. 
Tbe Shenandonh Valley & Ohio 
Railroad, wo see by an article publish- 
ed in The South by Col. Richard B. 
Osborne, chief engineer, is to bo a 
narrow gauge road instead of tbe 
standard width of 4 feet 8| inches. 
Cons Cum Robbed.—On Friday 
night last the corn crib of Dr. Wm. O. 
Hill, in this town, was broken open 
1
 and robbed of a lot of corn. 
Rouon Shave.—A colored man en- 
tered Fisher's barber-shop yesterday 
and demanded a shave. The proprie- 
tor seated him ia an ordinary chair, 
telling him that he even did not sit in 
the barber's chair. Being seated he 
was lathered well, the brush occasiou- 
ally slipping into the corners of his 
eyes. The barber then, after rnmagiug 
in a chest, produced what must have 
been the father of all razors, and Com- 
menced strapping it vigorously, The 
customer, half-blinded by the sonp, see- 
ing htm handling the small scythe, ask- 
ed what he was going to do with it, 
and when being told that he was going 
to shave him with it, said he wouldn't 
be sbaved with any such thing, and 
bnstily rising, seised a towel, wiped his 
face, and left the shop. Fisher's pat- 
ronage has increased considerably 
since the incident occurred.—Alex. Oa- 
refte, 5th, 
Supposed Mubdeb in West Viboinia. 
—The body of Mr. T. A. Wilburn, who 
has been missing for several weeks, 
was found in a ravine, near his resi- 
dence, in the Bean settlement. Hardy 
cotuty, West Virginia, a few days since. 
Upon an examination a bullet-hole 
wound was found in the head, which 
had traversed the lower part of the 
brain and came oat at tbe left temple, 
doubtless causing instant death. A 
man named Fred. Bean, who had been 
for some time past threatening Wil- 
burn's life, is suspected of the murder, 
and has been arrested and lodged in 
jail to await trial. 
The house of Q. Schry, three miles 
below Selin's Grove, Pa., was destroyed 
by fire Friday night Two children 
perished, and Mrs. Schry was badly 
burned. 
*na lour 111 j nurmUy ovanluee, fti odd Felluwt' fftll. 
B'kai B,MTH.-n»h Lodgr, No 201. merl. I.t 3d Sunday of «wh inoutU »t old TurnVeroiu 1I.U, Weat Market St. 
Vallkv rysbBTAtN, No. 2, u. Order me Beldrmert. 
nreoU every Monday evening, at 7 P. M 
ISAAC W. BliOWN, w. M. r. Bobcbt Scott. Ja., B. Seor'y 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FIXA.XC/AL. Gold closed dull iu NeVr York, Monday, at li4*£. 
If A RRrSOXOVRG if ARK XT, 
Coxkkcxxb wkKXLt bt itowo a btimrbvktng, 
TucaauAT Mobhimg, March 11. 1876. 
Flottk—Family, »%%fcss%....f0 Oefcli TO 
JJ0        Do Suptir   60® 4 '60 
w b«at> \   oo@i oo Rye........
  75^0 w Corn, (new)   55^0 60 
X*U*VV*.   D0®« 60 Corn Meal   0 ttXao 65 Bacon, (new)
 
  O0(ail.«4 
 k..lO D0®8 *00 FTaxaeed.....
 
 00(^0 00 Salt, V sack $ S00®8 00 
00 00® 12 00 
•   wwu*.* uu e   00® l 00^
 
 
v.0 wm 6U . WXa
 0
      .0 0 'nm tee ,. j oo o ^. a   Oo@j
6,Lar<l,.».»>   11 Butter, (good fresh).   36®0 26 
  0 20 Potatoes, .va.k 00AO ?8 Wool, (unwashed)...a.,
 
0 OOftbO 36 Do (washed) .,.0 0o|o 40 
Baltimore Cattle Uabket. March 4. 1875  Prices ranged to-day as follows: Best Beeves. 15 25- (q&7 10; Generallv rated first quality, $4 60(rt6 96; Medium or good fair qoality. $4 26a4 60; Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows. $3 7644 33; Ocnoral aver- 
age of the market, f I 60a0 00; Extreme rangq of prices, $3 T6a7 10; Most of tho sales were from $4 00a- 5 96. 8irexr—Quotations 5n7 'i as to quality. Hooh.—Quotations OaflO^ net, Alkxakdhia Cattl* Mauxr*, March 5 We quote Beef Cattle at 4X»Vc per lb.' Sheep sold at 5a7o per lb. Hugs, OallO. Cows and Oalvea brought 36a$65. Gkouuetown Cattle Market, Marco 4 The 
offetiu^s of Beef Cattle this week reached 2860 most of 
which were sold to butchers at 4a7c per lb. A few Cows and Calvca brought 20a88U caoh. Sheep 5aCX- 
In order to Reduce our Stock 
We bava delanBiatd to ten our 
Boots, Shoes & Hats, 
AT COST FOR CASH. 
J. H. DWTER k CO., 
marl SfH to 0(t k 8Wa Drug store. 
BjV A. UA1Nt*fc71.NIN1.It, AllttrHlry at 
r a Unw, H.ttiHaoimciBo, v.. »#-omco Rontb 
ride of thn PubUc Snnaro, iu Svrllmf. now bulld- 
tlHAS. *IV. t>' It H A 1.1. A-loru«y ni y Daw, HAGiitnoNnimn, Va., pr«cllc-. Iti .11 th. Court, of itockiURham, tho Fodrral Court. «t Harri- 
aonhurx. and the Court, of Appeal, at 8Uuuton .nd W Inclrsator. M-Offlco tn "Hibort Building," up ataira. 
oppo.lte Fedora! Court Ciork'n Oflloo. 
JOHN K. RUniiKR, Altai May at t.nw, 
HauuisonuW»o. Va.—Court.: Bo. kihgh.u, Sh.n- 
audoah and Aaguata. Ilciuu now • ut >f public Ufa prupuae. to dvvnta hi. whole tih>o lo hi. profeaalon. Corro.poudeuc and bu.lncw. will recelTe prompt 
attontiou. 
PK. rvni.KT'ON BRYAN, Coiumlaaloncr In Clmnrrry and Notary Public, Had- BIKOHfatinu, Va—will gtv. apocUI altcntion to the la- Aing of d.poalliona and ackuowlertgment. any whore In the county of Booklngbam. WiU alao pr«i«rn deed., 
•rtlcle. of agreement and other contract, on very tnod- 
DR8. GORDON cfc WI1.L.IAMS biTe re- 
moved their otHee to the new Avia building, 
on M tin atrect. oppoalte the Ame rican Hotel property, 
where one of tho Arm toay be found at all timca. 
aprao-tf 
DR. J. H. NKFK, HARRtaONnugn, Va, (Offlc. over Ott k Sbne'a Drug titore.) AU call, from town and country promptly attended 
J2;  augtl-y* |-|R- XV. O. HIL.L.. Pbyalclan and Sur- ■ F geon. Offlce and realdencc. one door aouth of 
" Elttugcr Houae." AU caUa In town and country 
-reinpfly attonded to. jaulO-y 
DR. FRANK b. HARRIS, Dcnfiat, Main STntr.T. IlAitajaoMiuua. Va. 
asrTatlents from a dlatance will plraac give me a few day. notice of their coming. In order to make ar- 
twtigciiienta ao that I can attend to them. ap2 
■jrvtt. B. «. MXVJTBKR. Dentlat, Hahaiaox. 
X-f no no. Va.. will apend four daye of erory month in Mt. Crawford, oommrncing with Un third Weduea- lay.  Jang 
"ThR. D. A. BUCMBR, Surgeon Oentlat, V 1 J would reapecUully inform the public that, bar. Ing located permanently at Brldgewater, ua ia pre- parod lo ftll, extract and Inatrt taelh, and porlonn all 
other operation, in bit line. 
•W Office, two doom aouth of Odd Follawa' Hall, Bridgewater, Vh. junell-tf 
GARDEN SEEPS! 
£IOOX> A.DVICE I 
WAYS GET THE BKST—THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST. 
WE SELL SEEDS THAT WILL OBOW. • 
CHEAP SEEDS ARE WORTHLESS. 
WE WABBANT The Saada we aril to be aa rcpreaenfead, for wa aell Nona but boon SxEoa. 






Sale of Valuable Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to deoree of tho OimiliCauri of Reek- ioghara county, noffiTcd is tbo coooo of Hilbsri 
vs: Ursnucr. He., 1 will aell upon tho prsmlsss, at public suction. 
On Tuesday. the 6tli day of April, 1876, 
thr uii(tfvl*»d t»Vf iutercsk of CbsrtM K. Branosc lor 
a TRACT of 
lo© 
of land lying near Tlmbsrvlllc, known as tho Xohs knuff farm; or so much of said intsrsst as will bo boo 
ssrary to aatl»ry sold docrec. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand; ono third 
of rcmaiudrr in six months; ono third in twslvo Months, and tbo romaindor in two squal paymoots, 
at clghtoen and twenty-four months, respootivoly; all 
with tntorcst frosa day of solo; tho purchaser to aivo bunds with approrod sacsrlty, and. tho tlUo retalaed 
as ultimata sccarlty. Mar. I ts J&niT W. ROLLE9. CsMaaV. 
Sale of Valuable Real Estate. 
THE und.ralgned. Comml.rionara of tha ClrcwJt Court of Buckingham county, puranant to daciea 
of aaid Court, rouderrit tn the cua. of Krllar to. Ear- 
man, ho., will tall, et the front dtor of the Canrt- Bouae, In Buritonburg. 
On Wednesday, 31at of March, 18T5. 
that well known TRACT OF LAND lying near Croaa Keya. lately the property ol Peter F. Etrmaa, and 
containing 
XIV ^OJFlU3l». 
TERMS;—$108 cash la band: raaktaa tn thaea 
equal annual payments, with Intarost from tha day of 
sale, tho purchaser to giva bond with approvsd secu- 
rity for Mrtd payments. J. \V. KAHMAN, 
JNO. E. ROLLER, Mar. 4-ts. Commissioners, V. 8.—If not sold on tha day named tha propariy 
will ha rented lor one year. 
SALE OFREAL ESTATE. 
PURSUANT to dccrae of the Circuit Court ot Rock- ingbam county, rendered In the cause of Mor- gan Lay ton rs: Andrew Hogan, He., I will aollu wau tha preiuiHcs, at public auotion, 
On Friday, tbe 2Bd day of April, 1875, 
that tract of timber land lying near Melroae, adjoining the lands of Sojoxnon Cofftuan and othora, and con- 
taining r 
S3i 
being tha aamo tract of timber land hereiuiore sold by Andrew Hen ton to And raw Hogan. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, ramaindsr in two aqual installments, at six and twelva months, 
respectively, with interest from the day of sala; tha purchaser to give bonds with approvsd seeurlty, and tt a title retained as ultimate security. Mar. t-ta JOHN K. ROLLER, Comm*r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
« —OP— 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockiu^hsm county, rendered In tho cause of Whiteucar vor, Ao , Vs. tfhimalter, ic., I will sell upon 
tho premises, at public auction, 
On Thursday, 25th day of March, 1875, 
that valuable propnrty situated in the town of Mount 1 Crawford, known as 
The Mt. Crawford Hotel. 
TERMS:—Costn of suit and sale in band; remainder in tbroo equal annual instalmenls, with iutcrest from 
the day of sale; the purchaser to give bond with ap- proved security, and the title to retained as ulti- 
mate security. JOHN E. ROLLEIt, M>'26-ta Cuuun'r of Sale. 
FOR SALE! 
A Vulmibl. Property, eitiiated rlote by 
tit. Valley Rallroiirt Depot at Har. 
riaanburg, anil rrautin^ the R. R. 
rilUKHF, la on thia property a LARGE anl auhatan- 1 tlal building, two ptoriet high, V5x3S fort, rnrin Iwilding, with a one etory epmrtment 78x21 feet and in thia a good brick alack 83 feet hlgbi with alao, 
Never-Failino- Water fr»T all purposes, ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONE- QUARTKR OF LAND belongs io the property. This ia a fine chance for any one desiring to start 
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. 
Thia preporty will ho aold aboap end oa eaty terma. 
as-"'PP'y 1. J. D. PRICE or O. W. BERLIN, Harri- 
aonburg Ye., for Oil! pxrticutara. 
JOHN T. GREEN. 
_ ^  Oarlialo. Pt. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to decree of Ibo Circnlt Court of Rock- ingbam county, rendered in tbe cause of Phillip Kollcr'a atlm. Ac., va. R. M. Mooney, Ac., I will sell, 
On Thuisdny, 18th of March, 1875, 
on the premises, at public auction, that valuable tract 
of laud, or so much as may be necessary, containing 
177 ACRES, 2 ROODS, and 37 P. 
lying near Cross Keya, In Rockingbam county, and 
now iu ths possossion of the heirs of Llnnaenu Wood- 
son, dee'd. 
rfcTfaVaS*.—Cash in hand to pay costs of suit and 
sale; rebiaiuder In three equal iustiilraeuts. payable 
auuUally from tho day of nalo. all with interest from day of sale; pufohaser to give bonds with approved 
security and the title to be retained aa ultilnate ae- 
, JOHN E. HOLLER, Com. ieDlo-4W 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree, rehdered atthe January term 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, in 
SVx of George Roadcap and wife He va. Boujamlu Ritchie. Ac., i will proceed to aell, on the premiaea, 
On Saturday, March 27th, 1875, 
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON, 
the real estate of tsaao Ritchie, decsaaed, consisting of i 
situated in Drock'u Gap, three or four luilea above Cootea' Store, adjoining tho landa of <h». W. fulk, George C. Fulk. and others. There is a log dwelling, 
stable. Ac., on the pretuises. TERMS^—Ono-fifih caah in band on day of sale; the balance in tour equal annual paymeuta. with intereat from date, purchaaer giving bonds with good security, 
and a lieu retained for uUiroate securtly. febas-ta D. H. HOLS TON, 8. R. C., Oomm'r. 
VALUABLE T0WNL0T8 FOR SALE. 
IrtFFEIl for tele prlvxttly SEVEN VALUABLE TOWN LOTS, 
Slfl'-iTBiD IN HARRISONBVRO, 
, . on johnson sraxcT, in Zirklo'a Addition, each of which t.ave 60 feet front 
and 180 feet depth. Terms accommodating. 
. ^ wiuairr gatewood. jaoU-tr 
VIRGINIA. TO WITt-rAt Rules held in tbeClerk'a Offlce ol the CircHU Court of Hockingham conn- ty, on the 1st day of March, A. D.. 1875; 
David H. Rolston, Sheriff of RockiDghrm county, and 
• Plafntiff iVdmltti,trifctor o/ John U. Dear, deceased. 
Thomas K. Fulton, Elinhalet Johnson, P. IT. Dice, 
wm. 11. BUkemorc. Wm. B. Compton and Franklin Dtcc,... — . A_ 
tlet Johntnn. P. n. iet. 
. . t  r li  
DrfenJ.ntt. IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tbe tbor. unit It to roeorer of the da. 
tendant, Thomtt K. Fulton, the snm of $68. with legal lutcre.t thereon from tho 20th day of April. 1841. till prid, dn. to the .aid PUinUfl, tnd to ttbicb tha taint, 
of arid defendant for the payment of tho sama. And affidavit bting made that the defendant. Thnmaa E. Fulton is a non-realdent of the State of Virginia. 
„ordered that be do appear here within one month after due publication of tbia order and 
anawer tho PlainlllTa bill, or do what la ne- 
coaaary to protect hi, intoroet, and thot a copy of thia order be publtabad once a week for font anocea. 
alve wucka In the OM Coumonwcalth, a newapapor publiahed in Harriaooburg, Va, and another copy thereof pouted at the front door of tho Court-Uouaa of thia county, on the flrat day of the next term ol tho Circuit Court of aaid county. Teate: 
mart-Ow L. W. GAMBILL. o.e.o.va 
waul. p. q. 
HANDSOME China Tea Seta, (or aale h" 
''
OTl3 SKUvSiRiOO. 
Flower '■.ZiVS In great T^iaty, tor aale by 
_ a-m OTT 4 BHUE. 
Agzicsltoxal Implements I 
JfAMAITAdSJfi 
SAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVER 
llovsrii Skovn, dfcdhw Bko.. 
flUCGESSyns TO JONES B»oii>sa>s 
—-EaaPMarket Street,  
MAJtmsoNB Una, VA. 
WE HAVE TBR AGENCY FOB TU ULK OF THE CELEURAXED. 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
maniiracturcd by the Baoeratown (Md.) AgrtmitaraJ Works, and to faror-bly known to tbe Fanntn vt Rockingbam and adjoining coontiot. Wc hart In atuofc 
a toll line of 
Corn Or ushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Oum-Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Jlfateers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
end Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
BfREPAIRS ON IIANU. M all tlmea, tor all lb* Uachlpary wa roll. Alao fo, the Wood Raapera and Mowera, Brtdlry and Hhickle's Plows. A to" Una ut 
Harvesting Tools, FARM DELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, IKoaii Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
MBERS1 ail BUILDERS' HABBf ARB, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
JlSrAgauta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovta. 
We arc preprrM to Uks orders f<jr Threshers, Itecp* 
era, Mowera. ami other Mochiucry. 
A^-^prclsI sg-noy for Bockingham Rnd Pendletoa 
counties of FRICK L CO 'H IMPROVED i OBTABI.K STEAM ENGINES, for agricultuntl mud other purpo- 
a«s; alra their Circular Saw Milla. Agents lur tha RLANCBAHD PATENT OHURNH. 
iST'CASII paid for Bonos, old Irou, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS! 
G.ISSMAN, TREIBER A CO. i 
«g-A-oncie« nollclted. f.bll-y 
-$20- 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-or THE- 
NfiwM MnstrialEiMMfioa Company. 
THESE BONDS are Issued wr tlsa purposa of rala- 
ing lUada for tbe orcctiou of a building In tha 
city of New York, to be uard for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a permanent home, where every ■aanufacturor can ex- 
bibil and tell bit goode, and every patentee can ab.w 
hie Invention; u centra of Indnrtty which wl" pruT# 
a vaat beneflt to tho whole country. 
For thia purpote, tbe LegUlature of tha Btote .T 
New York baa granted a charter to a number of our 
mo.t wealthy tnd reapactoble mircb.nti, and that* 
gentlemen hnva purchaaad no laaa then eight blocke 
of tho moet valuable tend hi the City of New York. 
The building to be erected will be teven etorlee high (150 feet in brighl), aunaounted by a magniflcent 
dome, and wl" cover a apace of S2 acres. It will ba 
conrtFuctcd of Iron, Brick and Olaat, and made Are. 
proof. TLe bonds, which art idl for $20 each, are ae- 
curcd by n flret mortgage ou tha land and building, 
and far the purpoae of making Ibeiu popular, the dt- 
rcctora have decided te have quarterly drawings of 
$160,000 each; thia money being the intereat an tha 
amount of the whole bmu. 
Every bondhoidor mutt receive at Itaet $21,00, but 
he may receive 
$100,000! 
Or $33,000, or $10,000, or $8.00., or $3,00, k*., km 
8d Premium Drarriug-, March let, 1875. 
1th Series Drawing, April 5, 1876. 
Capital Premium, $100,000. 
Thess bfswings txko plxce •very turck icoirrvs. 
Md cvoutuslly etkex bomi» vffi psrticlpata fat iUvm. 
Addr^x* for Boqds sod full iDftnsmlioQ« 
M0RGENTHAIJ, BRUNO A CO., 
Fixtuciol. Acexts, 
aa PARK ROW. NEW TORE, 
roax Omen Ubawu 29. 
•STRemi'. by Draft ou New York City Beaks. Erglt- 
trtod Let'er or F. O. Money Order. 
POVTVON EHENTS JMFOSSWU xuaxt xni rr.AN. 
A'lplicatlons for Agencies ReceiTcd 
deoiT 
Harrisonburg Bonds 
AS tola Agent., wa offer tor aale at tha low prloa 
of 80 and aovrued intoreat, tha balance ot the 
$50,600 Loan of tbe Town of Harrisonlinrg. 
We have carefully exaiutned into the Issuing of these Bunds and feel assured tht po is no que»>tlon as to their legality. With all the safeguarde thrown around them, 
we regard the prompt paynumt of Bonds and Counona. 
as they maturo. guaranteed, 
Xheae Bonds bear atven per ccsst. Inlereat, Cunpous payable April and October, b! rirat liauk of Harrisonburg, and are receivable for all due tbe town. g9-Wo look upon ihora at a itcairable Invo.tm.nt, 
mcilt. ninnlv ■.-r-rawao) aI   ... a , . . • ^ ..j.vxag ajtxiik ut, B nCHIITeDi inYOdt PC enl, amp y secured nd paying a liberal laterosk Address, JNO^A. UAMULETON * Co., 
fel8-xt oA ty AV A**> Biu»KV:U, ' MO South Street. Baltimore, A.spn lan l. 
Notice to Teachers and Others. 
SEVERAL Teachtrv Ii.vi| already oppll.-.l for ad. 
miaalon aa atJ'JuTit', Uridacwat-r Uohool. 
*
ll
.i ^,e ?*11 fcc**a'.'t rloae. Special oit-cll-B givan 
f" ''opar'uiont. dd-Taa.-lw.ra and olh- era Wish in tr to ...ni  _a  .7 -w- —f_viT a ajA»»iawivMv. atr-JM'-onrs a a tn- s wix lug  ^ttaud will lf-ase apply at once. Ad*
j'nU-K *" KOCKHNBApH. Principal. BridgcwaUr, Va, 
WANTED—Kvory mochanlo. worktngnian tut 
citiaen. to call and gat aoma of the many oooda 
cuid law far mah by HKINNRR k o 
"hTSTEEg! CELERY 1 ERA 
dcffio" T*,*t*b!e,®f,U nfljaj^^cny Markri 
EBACTI larkri. LE.TiV 
Old Comiowealtil 
A Gbastly Machine. 
A strange clock is snid to have once 
Dolnnjied to a Hindoo priuce. In front 
of the clock's dise was a pong swung 
upon two polos and near it was a pilo of 
artificial human limbs. The pilo was 
made up of Inc full nnmbpr of parts ne- 
cessary to constitute twelve perfect 
bodies; but all lay hcnpdtl together,in 
apparent confusion. When the hands of 
the clock indicate the hour ef one, out 
from the pilo crawled a number of parts 
needed to form the frame of one man, 
part ct>mlng to part with quick-rfieWy and 
when completed, the figure sprang up, 
seized a mallet, and walked up to the 
gong, struck ouc hlow. This done, he 
returned to the pile and fell to pieces 
again. When- two o'clock came, two 
men arose and did likewise ; and at the 
hour of noon and Iniduight the entire 
heap sprang up, marching up to the 
gong, struck one ntVcr the other his 
blow, making twelve in all; then, re- 
turning, fell to pieces as before. 
 .■ ■ * ■ — „—— 
.Tosh Bn.u.vos oi» Rats.—liats origi- 
nally came from Nqnvgy, and 1 wish 
they had originally staid there. 
They are about as unoallcd for as a 
pain in the small of the back. 
They can be, domcstikated direful 
easy, that iz, az far az getting into the 
cubbord and catin' cheese, and knawiug 
pic iz concerned. 
The best way to domcsiiknte them i 
ever saw, is to surronnd them gently ■with a steel trap ; you can reason with 
them to great advantage. 
Rats are piigratorious, they migratly 
whatever they have a mind to. 
Pizen is also good for rats; it often 
softens their whole moral natures. 
Cats hate rats and rats hate cats, and 
—who don't ? 
I suppose there is between 50 and CO 
inillions of rats in America (i quote en- 
tirely from mciuory,) and i don't sup- 
pose there is a single necessary rat in 
the whole lot. This shows at a glance 
how many waste rats thare iz running 
nrmind. Rats inhnnce in number liister 
than shoe pegs do by machinery. One 
pair ov healthy rats iz all that a man 
wants to start the rat, business with, and 
in ninety kases, without cny outlay, he 
Will have rats to turn oph. 
A hymil sung-by an old negro women 
ran thus; 
"I Scar a rumblia' iu de skies, 
Jews, screws, de fl ? 
I liTar & nirabllu* in do skies, 
Jews, screws, de ft dum ?" 
An inquiry elicited the fuct that the 
second and fourth lines, which from a 
sort of chorus, originally read: 
"Jews cmclfled him !n ■ ■ ' ■ ' — ■iQ--* # ■ tr 
The Cortlnnd, New York, Democrat 
gets off this: "When a conductor on a 
Syracuse car shouted 'liuggles street 1' 
the other night, a fellow, who had 
been dozing in the eornor) started up 
and said; 'Ruggles treat I Where's 
Haggles ? Show me Ruggles, quick !' " 
"For Heaven's sftke lend me five dol- 
lars," said a destitute man his fiiend, 
"I have bad nothing in my house to eat 
for four days but rice." "Rioe!" said the 
other, "if I had known you had rice I 
would have come around to dinner." 
The five dollars was not forthcoming. 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY" 
Real Estate Agency, 
HarriBQitbui-g, Vn., 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offor the following properties for sale; 
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph 
county. WestVo.; 1200 acres clrored, balance tiu» iy 
Jan.  I 2 3 4 n C 7 8 o 10 11 li 19 U 15 16 17 18 11) 20 ii 22 aa 24 JA .6 27 28 21) 30 31  ... Fob. .. 1 2 8 4 6 A 
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DRUGS, &C.  
OTT Sc SHUE," 
B. I(. Snva 
1874! 1874 I ' 
_ BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Xlarncna SCnlccr, 
iiAHRisoMnnno, va., 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A NEW IBEAT 
GIVE US A CALL. 
 GUT CONCERTS.  
SHORT POSTPONEMENT! 
A» i>ATT FIXEI* !-«* 
FULL DISTRIBUTION. 
FIRST GRANFgTFT CONCERT 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THR 
Moutpelicr Female Hamaae Asscciation 
IT AI.LX.V.MIUI V, VA. I 
nvCciroTi sotla, AST'S. 
T^TSST or GIFTS 1 , 
t ghatvd cash gift ' $100,000 i I 1 " "   ocmido I " "    2.->.()U0 10 CASH (Jll'TTS, $10,001) Oiinh  I111W1O 15 " " snSiO taA,v. TB.iino 50 " 1,008 nanll  60,000 • 100 " " 600 each  60,000, ■ 1.000 " " 100 each,  100,000 1 1.000 " " 60   60,000 . 20,000 SO ouch  <00,000 
23,170 Cnsli Gifts, amoiuiting to.;....  $1,000,069 " 
]VitrnWfer of Tioicets ...100,000. 
ritlCE OF TICKETS; 
Whole Tickets 26 00 1 Ha'vos ".  10 no ' Quartsis ' 6 00 liightbs or each Coupon   2 60 51; Ticknte for  101)00 ElevanTickttsfor  200 01) 
The Montpnlior Fcmaln lluinanc ABSocintlon, char- tered bj the Leglslaturo of Virginia and the Circuit Court of qrauge county, proposes, by a Uraud 
cut Concerto, to estubiish uutl endow a "Homo for 
the Old. InSrm, and Doatitnto Ladies of Vb ginia," at M.iulpelier, the former residence of Frcsidcut Jaincs HadUon, 
. OoTERh-on's OrncK, RirnMOFH, July 3, ISTi, It affords mo mncii picasui'e to aay that I am well 
acquainted with a large majority of the officets of the 
Montpolicr Female Humane Association, who rcaido in the vicinity of my home, and I uttcste their iutclli- Rcnte and worth and hiph reputation aegentlemen, as 
well as the public confidence, inltneneo and satjatan- 
tial means liberally represented among them. JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov. Of Ta, 
Ai.EXAFnnrA, Va,. Jnl.v 9, 1S74. 
* ■■* ♦ I commend them a; gentlemen of honor and ! integrity, and fully entitled to the eonfldfnee of the I public. »»♦»«» n. W. BUGHES, 
DRUGGISTS, 
AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OIT, MAIN STtlKKr, * 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
REflPEOTFULLY Id form thepublio, and especially the Medical profoiiHion, that they have In storf*, 
and are consUiutly receiving largo additions to their 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Leail, Palmers' Colors, Oils for Paintliig, 
Lcbricatino and Tanners* Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW OtARS, 
Notlonn, Fancy ArUclcs Ac., Ac 
We offer for sale a large and well seleoted aRRortment 
ombrnoing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. We are prepared to furnlali phyaicians and otborn 
with articles in our line nt as reasouablo raton as any 
other ofltabllflhmerit In the Valley. Rpeeia! attoutlou paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sioiaus' PrcBcriptloDB. Public patrouago rcspcnlfnlly solicited. 
Would respectfnlly say to the public that be has nold oat his LIVERY busiucM, and can now 
L. II. OtT, E. R. HHUR. 




























Sic., Sic., See., 
FRESH AND PURE. 
CABBAGE, TOMATO, PEAS, DEANS, ONIONS, 
CUOUMBEB, PARSNIP. BEET, SALSIFY, 
JND ALL OTHER KINDS. 
I bare 11 large assortment and warrant them frcah. 
FOB SALE AT 
JAMES L. AVIS'S 
IDHFLXJCS- £3 TO XL 513, 
KEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 
devote all hie time to the manufac- 
turo and aalo of all articles in his I 
SATISFACTION' GUARANTEED I No matter wbat others may tell you, who deal In 
second-ftlass Northcrn-mndo goods, do not fail to call 
and let >ne before purchasing. 
I keep on Hnnd nnd Roildy For Sale 
T.adtrs' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of alt styles 
and prices; Martingalos, Wagon Haddlop, Fanuors* 
IlarncBS, Carriago and Buggy HnmrBS, nil complete; Cart Harness. Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blnukels Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 






S. HOCK MAN & CO.r 
MAWUFACTUHKna OF 
vLVP DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I JUaionic Temple Duildino, Matn Slreel, 
Hax-rlsoiilyviroc, Vn. ■*XTE have in otorc the Inrgput stock ond the grrat- V * cat varlrty of FUKNITUllE aver oilvrcd in Uila 
market. Onr facilltlea render competition nlmoat 1m- poHHiblo, aa we not only deal In but inaunCoetuie Fur- 
niture of all kinda. A call solicitod, as we can offer inducements to bo fonnd nowhere else. We have in- trhduced many new aitlcles in our lino which wo will be plonaed to ahow. Special attention is called to our Patent Spring Beds and very citensivo sui.ply of Chalra and 61 attrassce. Burial caaca for sale and hearse furnished. 
 ang33-y 8. HOCKMAN ti CO. 
The HaiTisonburg Iron Foundry. 
i*. I3H, .vivi^ &. co.. 
MANUFAOTURERH OP 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIDE PLOWS. STIIAW-CUTTER8, CANE MILLS. nOAD-SCRAPFJtS, Horse-Power nnd Thresher Repairs, m. Iron Kettles, pcdlshed Waqnu Boxes, jyiip Anrtirous, Clrcnlar Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster Crashers. Also, a euperlor IC3™JiS®iS 
ai-ticle of ' 'gaTfiig 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac, FINISHING of 
every dcacriptfon, done at reasonable prices. 
„ , , P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrlnouhnrg. jan3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
Shippi | LamDS, ClliniflieS, Coal 011, 
: tr i hl , 
j l& & &c 80AI>3' p^fcimeky. combj, 
HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND SHOE BRUSHES, 
A PP TUVTQTTPp A qopp segass, trusses and supporters, 
ilitiXj LJ XN iO U xci M id) k } rI I ; ami nil nrtielca nsnally found in Drag St res. For Kile at 
INTHIS
— J.L Avis'llnig Store, 
Next to Masonic Temple, 
MAm STREET  HARRISONDUlio, VA. Orders for Colored Printing executed when desired. I march4 
IN THIS SECTION. 
OVER OTT & SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
ITarrlHonlxn rfv, Va. 
Pictures III nil styles, from the oldest to 
tlio very latest. 
fcstoii Bninslicil Pictnres a SDocialty. 
^8®" Call at any time and you will bo promufly 
waited upon. , dec3-t£ 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Sent to the NEW YORK 4c ORIENTAL TEA COM- PANY will Innure by return mail, one pouud of excel- lent Oolong, Young Hypon, English Drcakfniit, Jnpan 
or Mixed Tea, such an In Usually retailed at $1.30 to $1.60 per pound. IT 18 A FACT not generally known that by » re- 
cent arrangement of the Post Office, Bmoll qunntitiofl 
of merclmndUo are now conveyed at chargva coneldcr- 
ably lene than those of the expfeaa companfei. The 
cent on one pound of Tea being 8 cU only. The New York and O; lonta! Tea Company ie taking 
advantage of this extraordinnry fat llity and le aupply- ing I(h cuntomera iu all part* of the United SUtce with 
the finest teas ever Imported at 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Roaeons why yon ehould order your Teas from the New York and Oriental Tea Company. lit. Beeansn the Company deals only in pure nn- 
adulternted Tea. It is well known that immense quanlitles of the ro.culled •'Tea,** ndnitersted with the tenvet of ilie Willow, Hawthorn ind other trees, 
and oven sril'All stones, psrticlee of lead and •feel filings, beeides adoring matter, arc sent over the 
' country, and sold at enormons prices aa 4,To»r' The buyers of the Now York and Oriental Tea Com- pany can, by a now process, not generally known, de- tect the presence of adulteration in nil Its lonns; and the Company will continue to maintain the high char- 
acter It has hitherto sustaiucd, by selling none but 
CXoixxxlno Teo.. 
2d. Because our command of capital enables us to IMPORT LARGELY FOR CASH, ant! thd* to sell 
cheap. We buy all our Teas nt the ports of China and Japan, and thus save many intcruiodlate profits and Churgbs. yd. Bocajisc we have inaugurated a new system of buuiness, originated in New York. Wo save the profits of the middlemen nnd give them to our customers, by sending direct to any ad- dross, the finest qualities of Teas at Whoksale Prices. 4th. Because aa the 
Great Need of the Times 
is pure Tea at a low price; and as wo aro detorminod to supply this need, it is to yonr interest to help us by sending on your orders at once. See our Price L'nt. Oolong (Black) 40, 60, 60, host 70 cts. per pound. Mixed (Green and black) 40. 60. 60, 70, best 80c. Japan (uucolored) 60, 70, 80, $1.00, per pouud. Imperial (Green) 60, 70, 80. $1.00, $1 25. Young Hyson (Green) 50, 00, 70, best $1.00. Gauuowdcr (Green) $1,00. best $1.25. English Breakfhst. (Black)6a 7()# 80, bost $1.00 P. S. We havo a special qviHlity of Very fine Oolong 
and Young Hyson it $1.25 cents per pouud. Any of tbeae qualities delivered free by mall, and 
safe delivery guaranted on receipt of pllco. Pi.ease Note.—-We deal In nothing that is unsound, Injured, damaged-Or adulterated in any respect, oven 
the lowest qualities in the above list, are perfect iu their degree, clean, pure and uninjured in ertry par- 
ticular. O'S" We want active and reliable agents everywhere, to whom spocinl induceuieuts ore offered. The busi- 
ness Is honorable and respectable. Young and old, 
rich and poor, male nnd iemale, cnu get up clubs and 
net as agents. Send for circulars and begin at once. Address. NEW YORK AND ORIENTAL TEA COMP A Nt. Jun28—Sra. 38 Vcscy Street, Now York. 
 RAILROADS. 
WABHINOTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND 4 OR EAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Tralna betwean Washington 
and Danville, without Chang-. 
GAHPJAGE TSUILDLR, 
timberod. All splendidly watered. Will be sold to 
suitpnrc Mars atfrom $0 to. $13" per aero. A large quantity of Brown Hematfto ore ou it. Pikes and Railroads In courKe of Con Strife lion through and near 
said property. ocl 
83 Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary put-buildings; 16 acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill 
convenient. A good little form. Price, $3,090. Good 
terms. 8>S5 Acres fine .middle river laud. In the county oi Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. H.; splendid brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can be divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and 
all kinds of groin; well watered. For more particular description call ou nnarf, Patterson & Jones. Farm 
within seven milos of Stauuton; about 600 acres of it in cultivoMoru 
VALUABLE TANYA RD. Wo have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all con- 
veniences. Price lolv and fenns good. 
FLOURING MILL. One of the best located in the county of Rocking- ftam, in the midai of a largo grain growing region, 
with good custom and near depots Frill particulars 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAP HOMB. 
Eight and a hntf acres of land in corporate limits ol Harriuonburg—small house oh it—couid bo divided into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance iu 8 yearS, 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. The handsomest and most desirable building lot. It has a front of 210 feet, and coutuius 4 acres. Price $1000. 
No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- ing the corporation of HaiTisonburg. A large twe 
story brick dwelling,with 8 rooms, barn and usual 
out-buildings; three fine sp&hgs; gorid orchard; a beaounfl country home with all the advantages of 
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms. 
• No: 12. 
113 Acres. Two-story frnrao dwelling with eight 
rooms, nearly new; good out-buildiugs; four springs; 20 acres timber and 15 acres watered meadow ; plenty 
of fruit of all kinds; mile from Ceutreville; conve- 
nient to churches and scboola; $36 per acre; $1000 
cash, balance In four years. 
No. 0. 
155 Acres of the very bost Augusta county land; improvements first-class; farm splendidly watered; 
nclghoorhnwd society equal to any in the Valley; land lies on tbo Rlv6r about six miles above Wayuesboro*; 130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; a large and 
maguiflflent orchard; timber Inn I, iu separate tracts, Will bo sold with it at roducod rates. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely' situated on Bontb Main street, Hamisouburg; 8 rooms. Price $3,300; good terms. NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot ou East Market Rt. Hoifse contains C rooms and kltchcu; wa- 
ter on lot. Price $1200. HOUSE and LOT on Main St., in H&rrisouburg. House has six rooms, and iu good repair; fine garden. Price $1600. CORNER LOT—A valuable site for bualuesa. Lot 80x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms. 51 ILLS and other property both in town and 
country. SPLENDU) EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW. Call and sec catalogue. 
FRE3II AND RELIABLE 
GARDEN SEEDSI CABBAGE, LETTUOE. ON.nNS, BALSIFY, R.fMKn, TURNIPS; 
BEETS, PEAS, BEANS, &0. 
A large and varied assortment of other seeds i.iat 
reeolved and for sale by OTT & SIIUE. 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. 
ALL PERSONS knowing themaclvea indebted to 
ua are requested to oomo forward promptly and 
settle their accounts. We ore now closing up our past buBiucss, and all accounts must be closed ut an early day or they will be placed in other hands for colieo- tion. jan7 OTT & SHUE. 
INSURE YOUIt PliOPERTY. 
fJURMVILLE INSURANCE ANP BANKING COM. JT PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Oilartered. Oapltal... 500,000. 
W. D. RICE, President. J. IT. MOTTLEY, Socr'y 
l^Ollke East-Market stroot, Horriaonburg, Va. 
deol9 CUAS. A. YANCBY. Agent 
A LARGE LOT of Stereoscopes and Views, very 
cheap, at tbo VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
CANNED FRUITS of all kinds, fresh and nice, for 
sale by (dec3J SKINNER & CO 
m o n . a cul u c fldenc©
*♦»*** R H .U. S. Judge Eastern District of Va. 
.REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 
His Exrolloncy Jnmcs L. Kemper, Governor of Vn.; His ExceUegpy Gilbert C. "Walker, Ex-Gov. of Va.; Hpri. Robert E. Withers, Lieut Governor of Va., 
and U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Tluphes, Judge Eastern District of Va ; Senators and Members 
of Cougrcf s from Va. The Association is under the control of eight trus- 
tees, six of whom are elected bl-mbinlly by the stock- holdora and two appointed by lie Governor of Vir- ginia. Remittances for tickets may bo made by express pre-naid, post office money order ou Washington, D. C., or by registered letter For full particulars, tastimonialB, Ac., send for cir- 
cular. Address HON. JAMES BARBOUR. President M. F. H, "A., Alexandria, Va. Reliable n.-joiits wanted everywhere. dec21—Bei)21-ly 
A. Fortune for $1! 
One Gift is guaranteed to one of erory eleven consecu- 
tive numbers. 
$50,000 F01l£NK DOLLAR. 
"TYOW X© VOUll TiaXE." 
Dame Forlauc Helps Those Who Help ThemsclvcR. 
500,000 Tickets at $1.00 each, numbered from 1 to 
5Q0,000, inclusive. The exceedingly low price ! 
. of Tickbte brings it within the reach of all. 
Grand Gift Concert 
In Aid of Public Improvements iu the City of Donisori, Texas. 
Ttc 'Teias Gift "Concert Association 
WILL GIVE A GBAND CONCERT 
Wednesday, March 31st, 1875! 
And will Distribute to the Ticket Hollers 
£50,000 IN GIFTS! 
DEPOSITORY, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DENIS ON. 
Distribution to commence immediately after the Concert. Muuagers of tl.o Dislributiou chosen by lbs Ticket Holders and Prominent Citizens. 
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ON^Y TERMS WILL BE j 
- ■' . • - 
CASH OX DELIVERY OF THE \i ORK ! 
JKTWo intend this to apply to all.^fli 
jffyORDERS FROM A DISTANCE IKOMITL 
ATTENTED TO. 
Good Business Opportunity! 
'I HE HOWE 
lacliine Company! 
Are re-organizing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and 
can offer bettor terms than ever before given to relia- 




LIST OF GIFTS; Grand Cash Gift  




. 10,0) i0 6,000 2,600 V 1.6001 5.000 5,000 4.500 
. 6,000 5,000 9,509 4,rno 5,000 
8,750 
. 40,250 
49,707 Grand Cash Gifts, amounting to $200,000 22 Prizes in Real Estate, amounting to.. 60,000 
49,789 Gifts, amounting to. $250,000 
DGT' Please address us for circulars giving references 
and full particulars. 
A statement of the " Distribution will be publlnhed 
and forwarded to ticket holdei-H, and all gifts will bo promptly paid after tbo distribution. 
Good and Responsible Persons Wanted 
to work for the interests of the Association. Liueiiai. CblllMlSSIONU ALLOWED. 
HOW TO REMIT TO US. 
Money should be sent by Express or by Draft, Post Offlco Money Order or Registered Letter. Addresa all Communications to ALPHEU8 R. COLLINS, Spcretary, 
oct22-3m08 Denison. Texas. 
GRAND,SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
 I . iPi^iisros, ! IOH. I , TTAVE reeolved upwards of FIFTY FIRST PRE- A3 C -B Mil'MS, and are among tbo bost now made. Ev- 
c  s ^^trumcpt fuUy warranted for five years. Prices 
siniF U8 low 118 tl10 Pxol"«Ive use of the very best materials 
  
y
 _ and the most thorough workmanship will permit. The principal Pianists and coropciHcrH and the plnno-unr- 
I D IRP chasing public, of the South especially, unite iu the 
' ununiraous verdict of the superiority of the STIEFF i Uie se PIANO. The DURABILITY of our instrume nts is 
uue tl fu,1y establirthed by over Sixty Schools and Col. ir l i    nt Icpes in the South, using over 300 of our Pianos, 
u t  l s t  rl Bole Wholesale Agents lor several of the priwlpal 
n t er a s f r colieo- mauufneturers of Cuhiucfc and Parlor Organs; prices TT k 3 . "oju $30 to $600. A liberal discount to Clergymen 1 
    and Sabbath Schools. 
^ "PTf f VPiri^T'V ^ large assortment of second-band Pianos always on i 
-v at i x.. hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300. 
_ AySondfor innBtrated Catalogue, containing the D  « names of over 2,000 Southerners who have boughl and 
are using the Stleff Piano. 
itai....$aoo.ooo. ciias. i»r. STxxr.rxr. WARE ROOMS, tt MOUTH LIHE11TY STREET. . I. , ' BaJ TlitOIiE, MB. 
iah a viSESFl "'i FAtoflBas—84-86 Cfunden at., and 16-47 Furry at. I E , t. apr30-l3 
 " OKSTORE^ SOAP! Suop^ Wutor Self aaklug 
IX RQCKIXGnAM AXD AUGUSTA 
eoUNTIES. 
eSr1 Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore, 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Elias Howe invent the 
First Sewing Machine, but for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored to render 
it more simple and effective, until it 
would seem that no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity of its construc- 
tion, and perfectness of its work in all 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit Us general superiority to all others. 
Not only is this true of Us vital prin- 
ciples and Us ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regard to the perfection of 
its manufacture. This has been •attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the First Prize at the Parli 
Exposition in 18G7, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Ckoss of the Legion of Honors 
as promoter of the manafaeiure of Sew- 
ing Machines. 
§^Send for a Circular! 
Armatrong'a Family Soap; Home-uaile Snap, Ac.. Ac., low, at JOHN S. LEWIS' City Marlet. 
XXALTIMOItB, AIX>. 
8ept24-y 
GLiSH iJ C ^uiTY, fuTeaieby 
" OA8SMAN & BEO. 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Tiuegar Ditters arc n purely Vog- | 
etublcpreparation, tuado chiefly I'rtmi 
the native herbs (buiul on the lower 
ranges of the Sicrhi Nevada monn- 
tains of California, the medicinal 
prcpevties of which are extracted 
therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, 
" What is the cause of the unpar- _ 
allclod success of Vinegaii 15 it- 
'feus V Our answer is, that they 
remove the cause of disease, and 
the puticnt recovers Ids lieiiltb. VUoy 
are the great blood purifier uiul a 
lifo-giving principle, u perfoct Keno- 
vator tuid Jnvigorator of the system. 
Never beforo in the history of the world 
has a niediclno' tie'en coilTp'ounded pos- 
sessing the remarkable qualities of Vix- 
110 a it Bitters iu healing the sick of 
every disease man is heir to. They aro 
a gnntlo Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congostiou or lufluumiation of 
the Liver imd Visceral Organs, iu Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Waltc- 
En's Yineoau Bittetis are ApRvicnt, Dia- 
phoretic, Curniiuative, IsiUnlious, Lu^a- 
tivo, Di iirelio, Sodative, Countor-Irritaut, 
feudcifific. Alterative, aud Aiiti-Bilious. 
r. ii. McDonald & co.. Druggists «fc Gon. Agta., San Francisco. Califor. • 
nin, A. oor. of W nsliiugtim nndChnrlton St3..N.Y. Sold by all Druggists aad Dealers. 
S. M. & H. G. JONES, 
"WasUluston, X>. t'.. 
General Commission Merchants, 
FOB THE BALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
Country Prodnce and Live Stock, 
OFFER the best facilities for Belling to advantage 
conalgnraonts of CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES. Also GRAIN, FLOUR. HAY. LUMBKR, B ITTER. EGGS. POULTRY, FRUIT, WOOL, FURS, A- kC. AST Refer to your nearest Banker and our past busl- UbBB record. [may? 
Henry SLacklett 
AGAIN hege leave to call the attention of tho pub- lic to his large aud beautiful stock of 
Fall & Winter Goods, 
bought ENTIRELY FOR CASH, and since prices have given away iu the eastern cities. Great inducements will bo offered. [octlo 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
Kfhfk TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dl 
' F rcct from Nova Scotia, will be ground flue 
and olferc-d for Bale at low rates, or which will bo ex- 
changed for Corn, Oats, Ryo and Oloversecd. M. M. SIBERT, Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot, 
^ nov26 Harrisonburg, Va. 
■ j-. ID. zrhflioe:, 
DEALER IN 
Coal aud Iron Lauds, 
^ 4f ■ •- r _ . ^ • r to to' 'u> IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON TUB LINE OF THE 
Washington, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R,' R. 
tfB-Addresr, J. D. PRICE, 
may28-tf Lock Box D, Habhtbondudo, Va. 
LOOK HERE! 
I WILL TRADE good aud valuable LANDS, located in the State of Iowa, or Wt-st Virginia, for property In the State of Virginia, WMbiugtou City or Baltimore ! City—either Real Eatate or Personal Property. AddrebB or call on J. D. PRICE, 
oc8-tf HarriBouburg. Va. 
"OOOKSt BOOKS I STATIONARY I Jt# OuiLBtock is largo and complete, 
and will bo sold as low bh the aamo ruffOSlSX quality of goods can be had anywhere, l ^ Give ua a call for Books aud Stationery, Jan7 ^ J. U.DWYER ppOO 
DM. SWITZER & SON are just in receipt of 
• another lot of-CMutlemcn's Fiirxushing Goods, Water-proof Cloth, Ac. doc3 
FISHER'S Unrivalled Mince Meat, far sale by iteVkfl SKINNER & CO. 
.XItti*risoiil>xxrfr, "Va., 
WOULD respoctfuily Invite publicattention to tho following specialties of his mauufactaro: 
ROCK AW AYS—two, four aud six passenger; TRADE W \.GON3—Spring—for family and market- ing purposes; BUGGIES—Top and Ope.n—of every ntylo. A variety of Bocoud-hand work always on hand, 
cheap. Work warranted to he of the best dcacription. 
augW-y 
NOTICE TO 
THE CITIZENS OF R0CKINSHAM 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
I HAVE removed to the town of TTarriPonbuvg and located permanently, where I propose to carry on 
Hcnse, Sip, Fresco & Ornanieiita Painting, 
PAPER-HANGING, GLAZING, iCC. 
have mode arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of New Market, by which 
I am cunBlcd to nndertalce tU© finest Fresco ami OruumcutuI Woi-Js. 
Those who entrust their work to mo oau rely upon re- 
celving in return an honest job of work at exceedingly low cost. J/v terms shall be very moderate. 
marobi3,'73-tf A. T. WILKINS. 
J. H. WATEltS <% SON, 
Coacli Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER an elegant Block from which to select. All work guaraqteed to be of the best quality, i Citizens of the VHlley can always find hero any vehicle 
they may desire at moderate rates. aug-ly j 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
F^'OOMS Iu Switeer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
^ posite the office of the Cfriinty Treasurer, where ho will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. |julyl0-marl5-y 
D. M. REAM, 
(Successor to Newman k Tolscn,) 
General Commission Merchant, 
And Agent for the celebrated Wengor and Plahra Mill Family Flour, 
016 Louisiana Avenue, between 0th and 10th Streets, 
"Waslilrigtoii, I>. C. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 




' VALLEY BOOKSTORE" 
HAS just received quite an addition to its stock 
of BOOKS. STATIONERY, kc., kc. 1 now have a vefy largo lot of those Cheap Bibloa 
aud TebtamentB, Repp Papcterie, latest stylos. Cblldrens, do do do Poper Blinds, Oil Blinds, Wall Paper, Blank Books, kc., kc. Another supply of those Dreka's Dictionary Blot ters. Call and see me beforo making your purchases, 
scuth of Bublic Square, Switzor Building. A. M. EFPINGER. Dr. J. J. Moorman's Mineral Springs of North America for sale by A. M. EFFINGER, Jn?8 4,Valley Bookstore." 
GRANGER ST OR!£ 
I "WILL sell my stock of goods, from this date to the first day of April. 
 AT COST, FOR CASH!-  
My atock ia full, oonaisiing of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, SILK VESTISCS, SATIX- 
ETTS^KEKSKYS, JEANS, 
Collars, Cravats, HanflMiefs, Suspenders, Gloves, 
SOCKS, &0., kC. 
Also the finest English Beaver Cloth that has ever been offered iu this market. JaslA tf G. S. CHRISTIE. 
P. S—Alt psraona knewirg tbamaolvea indebted to 
mo will ploaao call aud aettle immediately, 
JauU  <3. a. CHRISTIE. 
TOBACCO and CIGAES 
WE ARE OFFERIHG 
The Best Chewluj- and Smoking1 Tobacco 
uAxici Olgars 
at retail, for the price, ever offered in Harrisonburg, 1 hose in want of the above will do well to give ours a 
trial. Alsp 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Wnehlftgtfto.... I 
" Alexandria | 
^«« GordouHvilU',... | 
■ . . . . 123 a. m. I fl.oo n a le. , 12.26 n. m, Cbarlottesville.. | 1,31 •• Lynchburg..,, . j 6.00 •• •• ,..Arrive at Danville... 
NORTH BOUND. 
11,48 p. m. 12.26 a. m. 4 60 a. m 6.46 •• 0.08 " 12.46 p. m. 
4.85 p. m. 0.26 <• 1.10 a. m. 
6.30 a. m. 10.06 " 1.06 p. m. 2.20 " C.40 •• 7.30 •« 
 MANASSAS DIVISIOX.  
Leave Washington nnd Alexandria, daily, except Sunday, with tho morning Main Line train. Leave Hauassas Junction at 9.17 a. m., to arrive at Sirasburg at 4.00 p. m. Leave Ntraaburg at 7.00 a. m.. Mannssas Junction at 1.60 p. m., and arrive at Alexsu- drin at 4.00 p. m. At Washington we make close conncctionB to and from Forth and Itcst; at Danville to and from South 
and Southwest; at Lynchburg. by Mail train, with Atlantic, Miss, k Ohio R. K,. to aud from Tennessee 
and all Southwest, and, at Gordonsville and Char- lottesville, by Mail train, with Chesapeake and Ohio, IgMrt and well! a th l«-PULLMAN SLEEPERS on night trains through between Washington and Danville. Jan23-to J. M. BHuADUS. Gan. T. A. 
Chosapeiike and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Saturday, February 13,1876, PuHsen- gcr Trains will run as follows: 
FROM STAUNTON. 10:45 A. M.^Mail Tbain—For Cbarlottesville, Qov donsville, Blohmond, and all Intermediate stations, dal- ly, arriving atRicbraond atC:00 P. M. This tmln connects at Charloltcsvlllo for I.Tnchbnrg, Bristol, KnoxviUe, Cliatlanooga aud the South, and at Gordonsville for Alexandria, Washington and tbo North. 3:50 P. M. Mail Tbain—For Covlngton, and all In- 
termediate stations, daily, arriving at Covlngton at 7:30 P. M. Passengers from points west of Covlngton 
will take this train. CiifciNNATi Express loaves Covlngton dally at C.60 A. M., for Huntiugtuu and all intcrmcdjnte staiions, 
arriving at Huntington ut 5.25 P. M. making close 
connection (except on Sundays with steamers for Cin- 
cinnati and the West and Southwest For rates, tickets nnd information apply to J. W Hopkjns, Agent at Staunton. CON WAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. TFIOS. DODAMEAD, Gen. Supt. of Transportation. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE 8P0TSW00D HOTEL, 
Ilairrlson1L>ur(£, Va. 
0. B. LUCK, 
JTtoV ID-tfKktf Bttf & choice season- toto to ED 0iGAKgi 
at all prices, (our own manufacture.) at wholoaaie. l.ai'go discount to canh customers. Scud your or- 
U^ited^atea ^8ars lor the money in the 
B. D. AVIS & CO.. novl2 Harrisonburg, Va. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
KEEP on Kind a anpply of CLOTHS, CASBI- MERES and TIUUMINQS, which will bo made 
to order at abort notice, and In the best atylc. by Mr. JA8. A. HUTCHESON, who ia aaauclatcd with thum In tho luaking dupartmcut, and w ho thoy believe to be tho heal Tailor in town, and a aober, reliable, ohria- 
tiau gcatleman. Janlt. 
IjlANCY ARTICLES—Pocket Books, Pocket Knives, 1
 Fancy Statiouory, kc. J»o7 J. H. DWYER k CO. I 
- - Proprietor. 
1 i ^ I> E! 
WE have in atock a largo variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DTHSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench PJanes; Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; Bot ket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Tunilng Gouges and Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchet Handles; LOCK-i OF ALL KINDS; St lap nnd T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Twice Chains; Halter and Cow Cbainss Breast and Tongue ObidnB; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Cavrlngo and Tiro Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tal>lo antl I^oclcct Outleryj 
Class aud Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Jron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinges Kcrews and Lace; Vlroellng Nails nnd Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Lon and Steal of all kinds kipt constantly on band; Gum and Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, kc., ko. 
.T. O & JZJW; 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA, 
fel)12 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
XllcJiiixoiitl, Va. 
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAT BE SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital, $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON, President. RICHARD IRBY. Vice President H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary. J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor. O. W. P. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser. 
ZExeoxitivo Hoard s 
J. N« Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, J. F. Allen. 
TMrectors * J. N. WiLXTJJsoN—President. 1
. W. Lock wood—Cashier National Bank of Va. J. F. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street. Richard Irby—SnpL Richmond /»rch. Works. J. A. Lcewonbach--Merchttnt and Treasurer of Raw- ley Springs Company. O. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Adviser. J. D. Crump- WIngo, Ellct k Crump. 
^ A. B. Irick—President National Bank, Harrisonburg, 
John A. Coke—Attorney nt Law, 1001 Maih Street. J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1116 Main Street. H. H. Wilkinson—Recretary. Thomas J, Patrick—Commigsion Merchrnt, Cary 
street. C. L. Radway—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing Ma- I 
chine Company. Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St. povO—Cm 
fiyOEO. O. CONRAD, HaRiiisonburo, Va., Agent for Rockiugbaiu and Augusta counties. 
$3 Worth of Music 
FOR 50 CENTS. 
All of our latest aud best Songs appear in Peters' Household Melodies. Send 60 cento for a sam- ple copy, and you will get six times your money's 
worth. 
Peters' Parlor Musfc coatalns six or seven 
easy and moderately difficult Piano pieces. 50 cents 
will eeeuro a copy, post-paid. 
La Creme do la Creme contains about $3 
worth of classic and difficult Piano Music in every 
number. Send 50 cents for a copy. 
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y. Feb3-3moa 
FURNITURE. 
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND! Elegant Hair Cloth Parlor Suits—or I will sell separate tho Totc-Tetes, Haircloth Chairs, fiofas, and any styles 
wanted. Piano Stools, Hair Cloth, Rooking Chairs. Cane Chairs, Gent's large Arm-Chalrs, Ladies' Rocking Chairs, No. 1 in style and quality, put up and painted here; Dressing Bureaus, Wanhstnnds, Marble Top Ta- bles, Walnut and Poplar Tables, Dining T»ibleH, Side- boards, Bedsteads all styles, Cribs, Child's Double- Beds, Trundle-Beds, • ouuges or single Beds. Efe- gant Bookcase and Secretary, walnut, also Walnut Dosks and Secretarys; elegant Hatracks, several styles 
of What-KnotSy for comer or side, all of walnut; Safes, Sewing Stands, Tables, all styles. OJiali'S—A large assortment: very large Rook- ing chairs—wood Beat, cane aud cushion seat; Office Chairs Turnlug-Bcut Chairs. Dining Chalrp, kc., all j No. 1 and at low pncmT All of tho above cheap for 1 
oash or country produce. decl7 R. c. PAUL. 
GARDEN^SEEDS! 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
S H ^ EC IS rt S " 
—AND— 
WRIGHT & SONS. ALSO, PRIME WESTERN SAPLING CLOVER AND RED CLOVER bEEU. 
GASSHAN, THE IB Eft A CO., 
fob26 tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
CHOW-CHOW, French Mustard, Worcester Sauce, Pepper Sauce aud Pickles, for sale doc3 SKINNER 
npHE NEW HOTEL. TUt Spolsxrocxl, under JL the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The establishment has been renewed and 
refitted from cellar to roof, aud is in complete order. It is emphatically a new house, nnd it is detetidined to moke 14 stand as one. of the very best kept Hotels iu the Siato. The proprietor has fisrl very enlapged 
experience for fiitetn vears ns a Hotel and Springs proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and 
the famed Spottswood Hotel, al Richmond, aud tho Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. He is quite fure he may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore Invites the people 
of Roekinghom and adjoining couutieH nnd the travel- ing public to call at the St-OTTSWoon and see whether he undoretands the business of his Ufa. It is scarcely uecessaiy to say that the table, tho parlors and the chambers wllkelways be found agreea- ble. The proprietor, In coucltlsinlf, is quite snre the peo- ple of the Valley Will cordiallj' etistein tb's effort to 
establish a first-class Hotel, such as the Spottswood 
shall bo, in Harrisonburg. My Omnibus will always be ready to convey passen- gers to and from the Spottswood. 
nov5,'74-if C. B.XUCK, Prop'r. 
THE GEM SALOON 
-A-Pf 1> ItlDSTAXJIlAIS'T. 
S, AV. POLLOCK, .... Proprietor. 
The opening of the Oyster season finds mo pre- pared to meet the public demand. My RESTAURANT nnd BAR aro fully supplied with 
everything good, aud the public is invited to give >ne 
a call. ocl5 8. W. POLLOCK. 
EJPirilSGTZTl IIOXJHTS, (FORM Jilt LY HILL'S HOTKL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A First-class House, enlarged, rcmoddled and new* 
ly Furnished. Location central. Every effort 
made to please guests. Omnibuses to and from the 
Hotel free. jCQrfr tabling belonging to the Hotel 
apr24-tf J. P. EFFINGER. Prop'r. 
J. W. CARR. C. BOYD IJARIIKTT 
C^X'-TY IIOTTSX-i, f Corner Cameron and Royal Street 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
fl®3-Board $2.00 per Day. 
CARR k BARRETT PROPRIETORS. 
Accommodations first-class. Fifst-class Bar, Ac. 
MANsioiY HOUSK HOTEL, Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Sts., 
OPPOSITE BARNUM'S CttT HOTEL, 
Baltimore, md. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON,.. PROPRIETOR. 
8®~Terra8 $1.50 per Day. 
we call the attention of the public to onr stock, wh .ch 
embraces 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Dress Goods, Domes- 
tic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Notions of 
every description, Grocer- 
ceries,- Queens ware, 
&c., &c. 
»-COKN, WHEAT, OATS. POTXfOF.S, EUTTER, EGGS, and all kinds of Produce, taken in exchange for goods. j8iSr*We have on sale at all times, FLOUR--(Cook's Creek Brand—best quality}—Bacon, Mill Feed, 6:c. We defy competition in styles, quality of goods anil prices. Call and examine oUr stock. We take pleasure In 
shoAviug our goods. 
oc8 . LONG k STINESHKING. 
TO THE_PUBI,IC! 
I HAVE just returned from the Northern cities with 
a large stock of 
Clothing Boots, Sioes, Hats and Caps, 
 ALSO  
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. 
49-1 will sell my Clothing 26 percent, less than any 
store in this town. I keep also a large stock of GROCERIES, CONFEC- TIONERIES, TOBACCO, 8EGAR8, NOTIONS, ETC. Please give me a call aud theu you can judge for yourselves. Remember 
PINKUS'S CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Between American Hotel and Effioger House, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Sportsmen, Attention! 
NO I BUY ALL KIN DS OF FURS, such ^rs Bear 
• D. skins, Wolf-skluB, Deer-skins. Fox, Mink 
Uuskrat. Coon, Opoesum, aud Rabbit skins. 
oct29-3ra I. M. PINKU3. 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
 GO TO  
ESHJUAN # (ESTREICHER'S 
Newly fitted up store-room in the American Hotel building, two doors South of Ott & Shuo's J)rug Store. 
WE have Just returned from the eastern citlee 
with a now and elegant assortnierit, embracing 
everything in Goutlemen and Boys Wear. 
SUITS FROM $8.00 to $40. OVERCOATS—finest In tho martcet—$7 to $36. Fine ciiy-uutde Gaiters a specialty—equal to home- 
made. The senior partner—Cba«. Eahman—still ponlinuea tho manufacture of Sogars, aud offers bnrgatns to deal- 
ers, by the 100 or 1,000. Scgara equal to any in the 
city. Wo rrspectfully solicit an examination of our stock before purchasing claew' ere. 
oc8 E8HMAN & CESTRE2CHER. 
^ CRACKERS.—Frcah Craokars just from ike Bakery, 
at JOHN S. LEWIS'. 
WATER, SODA. LEMON, MUSHROOM, PIC NIC, OINGEfc SNAPS. Wholesalo and retail, at declO / JOHN 0. LEWlik. 
